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CONSTI'l'UEWT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA -(ttGISLirnEl 
FndGy, 'iOtA .~ t .... 

iThe Asile!llbly met in the Assembly C .a b~r of the Council House at Eleven 
of the ?lock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. !lavalankar) in the Ohair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

ORAL ANSWERS 

AeJlElVBMBlJTS OP COUNCIL ali' AGltICULTURAL RESBARCH 

354. ·Shri Damodar Swarup Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul-
ture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether 'Government propose to have a comprehensive review of the 
achievements of the Council of Agricultural Research; and 

(b) whether any steps are contemplated for its effective functioning, as the 
clearing house of information relating to agrict:lture and animal husbandry and 
expounding its publicity activities? 

The lIcmourable Shri JaUamd18 DoalatraiD: (a) and (b).. The Governing 
Body of the Indian CowlCil of Agricultural Research at its meeting held in 
January, 1948 have approved of the appointment of a Research ReorganiSation 
Committee to review the work so far done by the Council and suggest its future 
Jines orwork. The Committee will shortly be constituted. 

The proposal for establishing an Information Bureau under the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research is under active consideration. This Bureau, 
when established, will be responsible for :mdertaking inter (Ilia thc collection 
aTld collation of technical information and knowledge, for answering enquiries 
pertaining tv agricultural and animal husbandry mattcrs and for disseminati:1g 
results of researches which are capable of practical application in the farmers' 
fields. The 'proposed Bul'alu will also provide satisfactory facilities for train-
ing a.gricultural gradnates and officers from the various Provincell and States, 
and also the centrally administered areas, in the art of propaganda and dis-
semination of practical knowledge with a view to help in narrowing down the 
existing gulf between res~ar  and its application in actual practice. 

8hri T. T. J[rjsbnamMhari: May I ask the Honourable Minister if the 
terms of reference to the proposed Committee are to be confined onty to research 
work of th;s Council or it is also to include the financial side of its operations 
as whenever the Council finds it is nQt convenient, it seems to be in the habit 
of pushing  away its responsibi'ity for research te t~ Agricultural Department.? 
The JJcmour&ble Shri J&ir&mdaa DoU1&tram: It will consider also the 

finaneial 8spectof tire problem. 
Shli Bamu.&r&J&n SiDgh: M6y I know what are the ach!('wemeilts of these 

researches within the past few years? 
The Bon.our&ble Shri Ja.tram.das Doul&\r&m: That exactly is a mntter which 

will be reviewM. . 
Dr. Bakshi Tek Oha.nd: Will this Committee have anv memb,!rs of this 

House also or will it' consist only of experts? . 

'1"he HOllOU1'&b1e Shri J&ir&mdas DoU1&tr&m: I will cOI'sider t l~ sugges-
tion. 

( 963 ) 
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., 1 ~  ~ .~  ?:far J: as ~lio noura e lUllster ,jf' be is 
a'9lal'e tha: :the last teport of t ~ C ~lllittee ' thatw&s iSsued for the year 
1944-45 "hlch was re ~tl  ~ el ed mihcLibrary tl.ud n:l further report 
of t~e Co ittee ~ activities has been available to the public or this House in 
the, mtervenmg p,erlO? between 1944-45 and now, Will the Honourable  Minister 
e~sllre t a~ the effiClency of the ,work of this 'Council' of Agricultural Research 
Will also form part of the terms of reference to the Committee? 

The Ilonourable 8hri Jairamdas Doul&tram: That wi"! be done. 

81ni B.amnarayan Singh: What is the method by which the results of these 
researches are ~roug t to the actual cultivators? 

The . onoura~le ~ ri Jairamdas Doulatlam: There is another question on 
that pomt. I will gIve a full reply when that question is reached. • 

Shri T. T. Xrishnam&chari: May I ask the Honourable Minister if his 
attention has been drawn to the recommendations of the Policy. Committee on 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, especially in regard to the reorganisation 
of the Council of Agricultural Research? Wi'! he take this report into consider-
ation in framing the terms of reference to the Committee? 

The Honourable SIni JairamdasDouIatram: That also will be done. 

COMPLAINTS AGAINST CONTRACTOR OP Hnmu RESTAURANTS ON OuDB AND 
~  JtAIliW4¥ ,. 

355.·Shri Kohan La! Smena: Will the o~ourable  Minister of Railways 
be' pleased to state whether Government are aware that several complaints were 
lodged with the Traffic and General Managers of the Oudh and Tirhut Railway 
by members of the United Provinces Legislature and other important persons 
against the present. contractor, who supplies Hindu cooked food at Lucknow 
Junction and its suburban stations on the Oudh and Tirhd Railway and that 
no reply has been given and no action taken on the ,said complaints by these 
authorities? If 80, why? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: I am informed that no specific com-
plaints have been made to the General and Traffic Managers of the Oudh Tirhut 
Railway by members of the United Provinces Legislature or other important 
persons against the present contractor who supplies Hindu c?oked food at 
Lucknow Junction, Requests have, however, been made for hIS replacement 
and suggestions have been advanced as to who might replace him. .The Cejltral 
AJv;sorv Council for < Railways last year recommendoo and the RaJ.way Board 
accepted their recommendation that ont~a tors who. ~ e.rendered satisfactory 
s,"rvice should not be replaced unless their removal IS us~lfied by proved com-
plaints against their service. Consequently the O.T. all ~  have n?t been 
able to consider the requests made to th40m. If o ~e er spec.Ific. ?omplamts ~re 
made which admit of investigation, I Will ask the RaIlway authoritIes to examme 

them. 

PRoGRESS IN COlJSTRUCTION AND USE Ol!' GANNAVARill AERODROME 

t35ti. "Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable M:inisterof Conununica-

tiona be pleased to state: 
(a) whether any progre,ss ?as be.en . made since the last, session of j··h" 

Constituent Assembly of India (LegIslative) in preparing the Gannav'l.mm 
aerodrome 10r servicing airliners; 

(b) w"hether it is proposed to. route • any. of the Airways Companies via 
Gannavaram in flights between Calcutta and Madras and DeIHi-Ryde,abad 
and Madras; 

t Answer to this question la.id on the table, the questioner being absen'-
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(C) whether any Airways Companies have askea for pernuBSlon to use 
GiInn&varam aerodrome as one of their stopping places during flights betWeen 
Delhi and Madras, Calcutta and Madras·' and Delhi-H vderabad and Mtidi'IlB Snd· 
il so, which; and' . . :. 

(d) whether any of those Companies have been given permission to have 
a lIervice from Delhi to Madras via J ubbaJpore and Gannavaram and if so •. 
when this 'Service will be started? 

The Honourable Kr. RaIl .Ahmad JDdwai.: (a) No; Sir. 
(b) and (c). Applications have been received by the Air Transport Licensing 

Board from Jupiter Airways Limited, Airways (India) Limited and Indian Over· 
seas Airlines Limited for licences to operate air services between Calcutta and 
Madra, with Gannavaram as one of the scheduled halts. Jupiter Airways Limit-
ed has also applied for a licence to operate on the route Delhi to Madras with 
Ganna ~a  as one of the scheduled halts. 

(d) Airways (India) Limited have been granted a provisional licence to 
operate on the Calcutta-Madras route via Gannavaram. Regular halts at 
Gannavaram are however not being made as the aerodrome at Gannavaram is 
not yet properly equipped for the purpose. 

PRODUCTION AND CONSUlIIPTION OF P.Al'Im.lN ~ 

t357. *Seth Govinddaa: Will the Honourable Minister ·of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state: 
(a) the qt:antity of paper manufactured in this country in a normal year and 

its normal annual consumption; and 
(b) whether Government propose to take steps to make arrangements for 

training people in pulp and paper manufacture and to provide the nnance£.. for 
starting such industries in this country with a: view to make India'lleH'-BufjiClent 
III pulp and paper? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) The estimated production of paper 
(excluding boards) during 1946 was 1,06,000 t.ollE and during 1947, 80,000 tons. 
The estimated consumption now is 2,00,000 t.ons. 
(b) Arrangements for imparting training in Pulp and Pa er~ ndustr  already 

exist at the Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun. In addition, scholal:Ships 
are awarded periodically t.o suitable candidates to get technical training 'abroad, 
Government do not consider it necessary t.o finance Paper and Pulp Industry, 

ns there is no sign of dearth of private capital for schemes epnnectejl with the 
expansion of this industry. '. 

AMALGAMATION OIP RAILWAY ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT DEPARTMENTS AND AUDIT OF 
FOREIGN TlLAFFIC EARNINGS . 

. 358. ·Shrt Damodar Swamp Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of RaIl-
ways be pleasp.d to state; 
(a) the reason or reasons for not amalgamating Railway :Accolmts and Audit, 

Departments; and 
(b) the reasons for pus pending the audit of foreign traffic earnings, by th8 

Chief Auditor, Railway Clearing Accounts? 
The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: (a) The Railwav Accounts and: Audit 

were separated in 1929 for reasons which will be found stated at length in the 
reportis of ariou~ expert committee5, e.g., the Acworth Committee the 
Dickinson Committee and the Wedgwood Committ.ee, and in the e or~ndu  
placed before the Railway Standing Finance Committ.ee on .7th September 1928 
all of which are avu'lahle in the Library of the House, The scheme Jrad the 
blessings of the Auditor-General and the subject was debat.ed fuIlv on the floor 
m the old Legislative Assembly. It was also. dealt with in the' report. of the , 

t Answer f,o this queation laid on the table, the queotioner being ab6ent . . 
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Jtailwa-y RetrenchmentSlib-COmmittee of th R . 
mittee appointed in 1931 who turned d.own t~ etre~~ t AdvISOry Com-
ItYlltem in spite oJ: economies upeeted froUl such ~u~ nbe  re e~ ~~ ~ .old 
"a system und r h' h th • ' cause ill ....,11' View 

.  '  .  . e w: lC e 4COOUlltl< ltal! lVorked as part of the Railwa 
~ a l at~o~  with an inde e l~ent Audit establishment under an outside agenc; 
An 8 mue e better system.. Recently the l'e-aUlalgamat:on of Railway Audit 
'R d ~ un~ under the Auditor-General was again $uggested 'by the Secretariat 
e?rga';l!sat!on Com!llittee presided over by Sit Girja Shankar Bajpai so 8S to 

eC n ~ ll e .m su~enol  er~onne .  The matter was examined in detail by a 
oo ~ ttee mcluding the FmanClal Commissioner of Railways and the Deputy 
ud.ltor-Gene~. ~o came to the unanimous conclusion that such. re-amslua-
matlOn was not desU'able and no economies in superior ~ l power could res~li 
therefrom. Government have accepted this conclusion 

. I 

(b) The audit of foreign traffic earnings by the Chief Auditor of Railwav 
-Clearing Accounts Office has been suspended bv the Auditor-General with t ~ 
,exception of the apportionment of traffic betwein Indian Government Railwavs 
and the Railways which are not the property of the Government of India. because 
he considered such suspension justified, now that aU the principal Railways are 
under State management. 

Shri Kohan Lal SalrseDa: May I know in view of the fact that there is a 
-difference of views between the recommendations of the Reorganisation Secre-
tariat Committee and the committee appointed by the Honourable Minister, 
whether he will consider the advisability of appointing an independent com-
mittee of this House to go into the recommendat:ons of both and find out as to 
which should be accepted? 

The BoDourable Dr . .John 1latthaJ.: No. the last Committee which went 
into 'this question was a committee which was appointed by the Cabinet, and 
it was the Cabinet also which appointed the Secretariat Reorganisation Com-
mittee. 

Shrt E. SanthaDam: May I lmow why the matter was not brought be£ora 
the Standing Finance Committee? 

The Honourable Dr • .John )[at.thai: There was no Standing Finance Com-
mittee then. 

Shri E. SantJumam: Will he bring it up now? 

fte Honourable Dr . .John Jlat.thai: No. the matter has been dec:ded for 
the time being. 

POSTS AND GRADES OP SUPERIOB SicBVIOE OPPIOBBS IN RAn,WAY AOOOUNTS 
DEPARTMENT 

359. *Shrl D&modar Swamp Seth: Will the HonolU'&ble Minister of Railways 
be pleased to statie: 

(a) the posts of Superior Service Officers and the grades ofeaeh, sanrtioned 
for the Railwav Accounts Department, since the separation of Accounts from 
Audit on Indian Railways; and • 

(b) whether the posts of Financial Commissioner of Railways. Director of 
Accopnts and Director of Finance in the Railway Board are also included in the 
posLe reretted to in part (a) above? 

The HoDoarable Dr • .John Jlatthai: (a) The Superior Servioe ,posts sanc-
tioned permmJently ~or the Rllilwliy o~nts Department on the lsliApril 
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l~ when the Aooounts were se arated~ from Audit were. excluding the Burma 
Railways. as foUow8: . 

Senior Administrative posts 

Junior Administrative posts 

Senior Accounts Officers 

5 
7 

11 

Junibr Accounts .Officers {including deputation reserve) 21 

Total... 44 

After all company-owned and compan:v-managed ra:lways have been hrought 
lInder State management. and after the partition. the permanent sanctioned 
strengtl:J at present is as follows: 

Senior Administrative posts 8 

Junior Administrative posts 14 

Senior Accounts Officers 25 

Junior Accounts Officers 26 

Total... 73 

(b) Except the post of Director of Accounts, the other posts are not included 
in the cadre of the Railway Accounts Department. 

Xl. B.. E. Sidllva.: What is the grade of the senior Superior Service officer 
and the junior service officer? 
The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: I am afraid I cannot give the figures 

offhand. but I will give the Honourable Member the information he wants. 

t36O. • 
lMPBoVEMENT IN AGBICULTUBAL METHODS AND FuNDs TO BIBA.R PBoVINCE. FOR 

IRRIGATION PuB.POSES. 

361. ·Shri Ramnarayan Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) what steps the Government of India are taking at present to improve 
agricultural methods; 

(b) whether any allotment of funds has been made to the Province of Bihar 
for purposes of irrigation for the year 1947-48; and 

(c) the names of all agricultural machinery (including all machinery for 
irrigation purposes) available for the development of agriculture? 

The Honourable Shri Jajramdas Doulatram: ~ e Governme;'t' of ~dia 
are taking steps to improve agricultural methods in two· ways; first by initiating 
. several schemes of research on these methods through the Indian Council of 
i ~i ultural Researc.h and se o~d by advising on and actually subsidizing 
;:.vanous schemes for Improved agrIcultural methods. such as better facilities for 
(irrigation, introduction of new types of agricultural implements. distribution 
tof improved seeds"and manures to the cultivators. 

• (b) Irrigation schemes of the Bihar Government involving a total expendi-
(ture of about 34 lakhs during 1947-48 have been approved by the Government 
i of India in principle so as to enable the work to be proceeded with. The ~tual 
~ sMre of subsidy to be paid by the Central Government will. however, be decM-
: ed after the receipt of further detars from the Provincial Gove!pment. 

tP~d to be _d 011 the 94th Febrllary. llM8. .  . . 
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~  The ~o ern ent of Indio. have the following agricultural machine 
available With them for ~ e development of agriculture in India: (i) He:!y 
tractors for the reclamatlOn of land. and (ii) Boring r:gs for the construction 
of tube-wells. 

. Apart from these machines available with the Goverr:ment of India. Provin-
cIal . Go~ern ents a~d the public have gone in for  a large number of lighter 
uultlvatlon tractors. Improved ploughs and pumps for irrigation purposes. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it true t~at  a large number of tractors and bull-
dozers. have been purchase? by the Government of Ind'a and that they are 
all. gom.g t.o be kept here ~n Delhi for purposes of demonstration, instead of 
being 1:iIstrlbuted between dIfferent Provinces for demonstration and other work 
there? 

.The onourabl~ Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: No. Tho.t ·is not ~ fact. 
QUIte a large number of tractors are now at work in the U.P. and will be going 
also to C.P. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that a very large station w:th a number 
of these tractors and bulldozers is being built up here in Delhi and that there 
is not much scope for adequate demonstration work in this area alone? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I think what the Honourable 
Member seems to be referring to is a large number of tracf()rs which have 
recently been purchased and which are undergoing repairs and so are not yet 
in use, . 

Shri Ramnarayan Singh: Are there any terms on which the Central Gov' 
emment give contributions to the Provinces, I mean. subsidies to the Provinces 0 
The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: With regard to subsidies, the 

position is that the Government of India Undf\rtR]{0s to contrihute 50· per cent. 
of the unrc ~.~ l .dti e port;Oli of tile expenditure. 

Prof • ..-N. G. Ranga: Are Government financing any animal nutrition ex-
perimental stations? -

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: How does it arise out of this 
question? 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: For the 'feeding of cattle? 
The ,lIonourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I will require notice of that. 

Shri Ramnarayan Singh: Is it aIle of the terms of the Central Government 
that contribution to cultivators will be given by the Provincial Governments 
on the condition that. the cultivators would share half of the expenditure them-
selveS ? 
'1"b,e Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I will require notice of that. 

! Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Have the Government acquired any tractors and 
bulldozers from the Disposals Department? . 
The Honourable Shri Jairllmdas Doulatram: Yes. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Have all of them been acquired? 

The Honourable 8hri Jalr&mdas DouIatram: I could not say· offhand. 

Dr. V. ubra ~ a  What are the achievements of' the Agricultural 
Institute. Pusa? 

J[r. Speaker: The question is vague; the Houourable Member may put a 
speoifi'c qllestion for elicit.ing information. . 

The llonourable .Shri Jalra.mdas Doulatram: I am prepared to give tile 
futest infonllanon.if. tlspeC.ifi()_ \l uestioIi. \spnt . !;lext. t:me. 
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~. If.a:.lt&aga: Is it not a fact that Go~ern ent d~ not have sufficienfi' 

rnachlnery need~dfor putt!ng up these tube-wells, and if so what steps are 
Government takmg to acqUIre the necessary machinery or import it? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: It. is true that Government 
have not adequate machinery, look'ng to the task that hall to be done. Everv 
effort will be made to acquire the necessary machinery-much depends on the 
funds a.t the d;sposal of the Government of India for this purpose. 
Shri K. Hanumanthaiya: Are the Government thinking of manufacturing 

agricultural machinery like tractors and bulldozers? -

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Not at present. 
Shri K. Hanumanthaiya: In the future? 

Il'he Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Certianly, in the future. 

Shri B. P. Jhunjhunwala: Arising out of the answer to part (b) of the 
Question, were such a"lotments made even in previous years? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: -I will require notice regard-
ir.g previOllS year's figures. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Have <lily steps be811 taken for any machinery that 
it' \lsefn! for agricultural purposes, which is with the Disposals Department, 
V) he made av"iJ"ble to the agriculturists? 
The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Dolilatram: I cannotsflY whether every 

effort, has been mnde--cvery elfort will be made. ' 
Shri Ramnarayan Singh: Do the Government give any concf'o;s!on to the 

'lg,.iculturists for obtilining the agricultural machinery? 
The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: If there is any definite pro-

posa', Government will very sympathetically consider it. 

STOCK OF SUGAR WITH DEALERS ~ VARIOUS TOWNS OF AJMER-MERWARA 

362. *Pandit Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minister 
of Food ,be pleased to state what wUS the stock of sugar with different wh.olesale 
and retail dealer ~ in the city of Ajmer and the towns of Beawar, Naslrabad, 
Pushkar, Vijaynagar and Kekri in the province of Ajmer-Merwara on the 7th 
December 1947? 
(b) Were these stocks imported by the wholesale dealers themselves on their 

{)wn account, or for and on behalf of the Government? 
(c) Who was responsible for the profit or lOBS in these transactions-'-Govern-

ment or the dealer concerned? 

(d) What orders, if any, were passed by the District Rationing Officer or. the 
Provincial  Government for the disposal of the stooks of sugar at the al lou~ 
places referred to in part (a) above and on what dates were such orders passed? 

(e) Did the. District Rationing Officer or the Provincial Government take 
possession of the stock of sugar in any of these places? If so. on what dates, 
in what manner and under what provision of law? 

The Honourable ShriJairamdas Doulatram: (a) 'I.'otal stocks with whole-
salers and retailers on 7th December, 1947 as reported by the Ajmer.Merwara 
IIdministratioe. were 88 follows: 

~ Ajmer 
Beawar 
Nasirabad 
Pushkar and Vijayanagar 
Kekri 

3,019 bags. 
1,000 bags. 
)l"il. 
Negligible. 
400 bags. 



~ . Stoc.ks were imponed by wholesale dealers against quotas allotted 1;0 the _ 
adrmmstratlOn by the Sugar Controller for India. 
(c) They were to be sold at the price fixed by the local administration on 

the basis of cost and rates prescribed by the Sugar Controller for India. Under 
these arrangements the dealers were entitled to 6et t~  l.l'lmr!1issitlIl fixed by tbe 
Sugar Controller. The allowances to the dealers rurpC'rted to cover their ex-
penses and profit, but within the allowance the responsibility for profit' or loss 
lay with the dealer. 
(d) Stocks at all these places were requisitioned by the District Rationing 

Officer before decontrol of sugar under Chief Commissioner's Notification 
:Xo. RjX. dated the 6th December, 1947 issued under the Sugar and Sugar 
Products Control Order, 1946. The re uisit.ion~d stocks except a small quant<ty 
'of 50 bags which was kept in reserve for emergency purposes were distributed 
in the rationed towns of Ajmer, Beawar, Nasirabad, Pusbkal' and Vijayanagar 
on ration cards on a peT capita basis as under: 

Ajmcr 

Beawar 

Nasirabad 

Pushkar } 
Vijayanagar 

December January 

4 seers 

6 .. 
4 .. 12 ch. 

2  " 

2 seers 

1 seer 

In the case of rural areas, the distribution was made on a peT capita ~9 i  
on the recommendation of the local village Panchayat under the supervlSlon 
of the Sub-Divisional Officer. 
(e) Possession of stocks was taken by the District Rationing Officer under 

the robove-wentione'l Notification in Ajmer and Beawar on the 6th and 7th 
December respectively. 

QUANTITY OF SUGAR RECEIVED IN VARIOUS TOWNS of:AJMER-MERW.A1l.A 

IN DECEMBER, 1947 
368. ·Pandit Kukut Blhari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minister 

of Food be pleased to state what quantity of sugar was received in the city 01. 
Ajmer and the towns of Beawar, Nasirabad, Pushkar, Vijaynagar ~d Kekri in 
the Province of Ajmer-Merwara in respect of the quotas allotted to varlOUS dealers 
subsequent to 7th December, 1947 and who took delivery of such sugar and how 
it was disposed of? 
(b) Were any orders "for the distribution of sugar passed by the DIstrict 

Rationing Officer or the Provincial Government on Btl; e e be~  1947 and ~n 
s\;bseouent dates in respect of the stocks of s~ar Wlth the various dealers In 
the province? 1£ so, to what effect and under what provision of law Or legal 
authority were such orders passed? 
The Honourable Shrl. Jairamdas Doulatram: (a) Quantities of sugar received 

subsequent to 7th December, 1947, by Ajmer an~ Beawar dealers were ~6 

and 1,094 bags respectively. Nu sugar was receIVed at the remaining plaCes 
mentioned. Deliveries were taken by the District Rationing Officer at Beawar 
and by the Sugar Merchants Association under Government Orders at Ajmer. 
These stocks along with other requisitioned stocks except a small quantity 

of 50 bags which was kept in reserve for emergency purposes, were distributed 
ill the rationed towns of Ajmer, Beawar, Nasirabad, Pushkar and Vijayanagar 
on ration cards on a per capita basis as under: 

December 
4, seers Ajmer 

Beawar 
Nasira.bad 

~ 6 seers 
4 seers 12 ch. 

Pushkar and Vijayanagar 2 seers 

Janua.ry 
2seerfl 



In the caBe of rural areas, the distribution was made on a per capite basis 
011 the re 0ll ~dation of the local village Panchayat under the supervision· 
of the Sub-DIvIsIOnal Officer. 
(b) o.\'ders regarding distribution of sugar passed on or subsequent t.o 8th 

e e b~r 1947 ~  the District Rationing Officer were in respect of stocks ilie 
ownership of whICh had already passed on to the Local Administration ur,der 
Chief Commissioner's Notification No. RjX,? dated the 6th December 1947 
iss~ed under the Sugar and Sugar Products Control Order, 1946. and n~ pro-
viSion of law or legal authority was necessary to dispose them of. 

GOVERNMET'S PLANs FOR ~ G  SCALE CULTIVATION WITH TRACTOBS 

364. ·Shri V. C. Kesava Rao: Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture 
be pleased-to state: 

(a) how far the plans of Government to start large scale cultivation using 
tractors have matured: 

(b) how the plots selected for cultivation will be irrigated; 

(c) on what basis these lands are given to the cultivators who have been or are· 
to be settled on. the land for the purpose of cultivation; and 

(d) whether Government propose to give accommodatio,n to these settlers l' 

'!'he Honourable Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: (a) The progress made illl 
various Provinces in mechanical cultivation is indicated be'ow: 

D.P.-The Government of the ni~d Provinces have r~ ared a ~ e e for 
reclaiming 1.50,000 acres of waste land during the next five years. Operations 
have started for reclaiming 20,000 acres in Meerut Khaddar and 50,000 acres in 
Nainital Tarai. It is expected that about 10,000 acres will be reclaimed in ('ach 
of these two areas by the end of May 1948. Arrangements are also being made 
for follow up cultivation in these areas after the lands have been reclaimed. 
Tractor operations are also expected to begin shortly in Jhansi for eradication 
of }tans on about 10,000 acres. 

e.p. un(1 BeraT.-The Government of the C.P. and Bernl have a nve-yeAr 
~an for reclaiming 50,000 acres of kans infested lands. The Provincial Gov-
emment have completed preliminary arrangements for ploughing ten t ousan~ 
acres of this land in the Saugor district and a unit of 30 tractors has left Delhi 
for operations in that area. The Provincial Government are also considerin.g 
the question of purchasing some tractors for ploughing fallow land of the cultI-
vators on demand. 
Bihur.-The Government of Bihar have a plan to reclaim about 40,000 acres 

in Saharsa District. Of this 6,600 acres have elready been reclaimed by manual 
labour. The Provincial Government are also examining the possibilities of 
reclaiming large tracts of land in South Bihar and Chota Nagpur. 

ri88a.-~ e Government of Orissa have a five year plan for reclaiming 
50,000 acres. A unit of the Central Tractor Organisation is expected toO reach 
the site near Sikonda by October 1948 for operations. 
The Governments of the West Bengal and Bombay ha"e a five-year plan 

for reclaiming 50,000 acres and 30,000 acres respectively. 
(b) The colt>nisation are!*> in the Khadar and Tarai possess sufficient mois-

ture. Artificial irrigation is, therefore, not an important pre-requisite to the 
successful fruition of development programme in these areas. It is, however. 
proposed to instal tube-wells to provide water whenever required as an 'insurance 
against draught. 
• (c) Reclaimed land in the Khadar and the Tarai wiil be allotted to olonis~ 
on a 10 acre unit basis on an annual rent of Rs. 6 or Rs. 7 per acre. The culti-
:\'stors-will possess·hereditary rigbts but will not be allowed to Bub-let or alieDtl\e 
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their ol~ng . ~ ~  ~ill 'have to onf~r  to the rulea and regulations of the 
Co.operatlve SO(lletlea m the matter of cultivation and management. 

(d) Government contemplate building houses for gett'ers in Khaddar and 
Tara:i .areas and will recover t4e cost in 20 to 25 years. There is no question 
of glvmg accommodat'on in Jhansi as no new settlers are involved at present. 

Prof:}" G. Ranga: Is any effort being made to give pretereuee tc the land-
less agrICultural workers to be settled on such lands? ' 

The Honourable Shri Ja.iramdasDoulatram: That would be primarilv a 
concern of the Provincial Governments. • 

Prot. N. G. Ranga: But what is the present position? Is there anv infor-
mation in the possession of the Government of India, or is the Governinent of 
• fnd'n giving any advice to the Provincial Governments to see that preference 
is given to the land'ess agricultural workers to be settled on such lands? 

The Honourable Shri Ja.iramdas Doulatram: So far as I am aware, there 
is no specific proposal before the Government of India, but Government of 
India will cons'der the suggestion. . 

Shri H. V. B:a.matb: Do Government propose to initiate any legisl'ltlon io 
prevent the fragmentation of holdings? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order, That would be a subject for the Provinces. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What istheposition"Sir,jn regard to .these.reclaimed 
~ands  Are they going to be cultivated jointly Hud co-operatively or are they 
going to be d:striblltBd as between these various settlers? 

The Honour.able Shri Jairamdas ~ulatra  Except probably iu U.P., 
there is no definite scheme so far as I am aware. It is probably being given t{) 
individuals for individual cultivation except in the U.P. 

Prot. N. G. Railgal Will Government consider the adv'sability of suggesting 
to the Provincial Governments that co-operative undertakings should be develop-
ed instead of these individual holdings again? 
The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Government wir consider that 

suggestion. 

U';W ~~  1. ~~ ~ ~ I..t,S : ,..;t.-• .I:l... ~ ~ . ~ 

? ~ )4,:; ~ ~.  ~~ . .!!! ~ ... ~ ~ ~ ~~ s ~  .. ~ ,s 
Giani Gurmukh Singh· Musafar : Are the GovernmeD;t prepared to grant ~n  

piece of land on co-ope'rstive lines outside the East Punjab to the West Punjab 
Refugee peasants? 
The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatra.m: Does this arise, Sir, from the 

present question? .' 
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. This will be a provincial matter, as the Honour· 

able Minister has already said, 
Shri lIamDarAyan Singh: May I know what is the contribution of the Central 

Government towards the cost of the reclamation of the land done by the Pl'O' 
yinces? 

The Honourable Shrl Jairamdas Doulatram: The contribution is the use 
of ,the tractors I 

FALLING PB.lOES OP Gur A.ND its EFFECT ON AGB.IOU'LTURAL EOONOMY OF INDIA 

365. 'l'ab. Ranbir Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of Food .be pleased toO 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the price of GUT has gone down from ·Its. 24 t~ 
Rs. 8 per mSl:nd; "and 
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. (b) if so, whetb.er Government 1 Q ~.~ tiil«\ ~.P~ tQ ,dleck .the. fall in the 
prIce of GUT, so that the agricultural economy of the country may not be 
disturbed? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: (a) The Honoupable Member 
has not nlentioned any particular area and the period to which the fall in price 
relates· Presumahly he has the sit'.lfltion in U.P. in mind. where gUT prices 
havs fallen substantially since decontrol of sugat and gUT In ~e te ber 1947 
the market price of gUT in U.P. was about Rs. 20 per maund. On the eve of 
decontrol, i.e., on 1st December, 1947, against the controlled price of Rs. 13-4-0 
prr maund the market price -.~ RR. 16-12-0 at Muza£farnagar, while the price 
l fl o~ed for the week ending 6th FebruRl:,v. 1948 for the same market was 
~  8-8-0 to Rs. 9-4-0 per maund. Prices of gUT in other surplus areas, namely. 
-Madras and Kolhapur, have also fallen, though not to such a large extent,-in 
Madras from Rs. 15 to Rs. 10 per maund and in Bombay from Rs. 20 to Rs. 15 
per maund. 

(b) The CHuse of the great fali in the price of gUT in the D,P. is the lacl{ 
of trallsport. Government Rre trying their best to find more transport. Gov-
et'l1m('nt [,l'e' anxious that the interests of ~ 0 producan of gUT should be safe-
£:l1nrded. Short of re-imposing control. govemtnent will consider tl1e su;tability 
of any other measures which may be suggested ot help the gUT industry. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Will the Honourable lv.finister state whether the Gov-
ernment will also bear in mind the trade union workers-I mean the industrIal 
workers-while safeguarding the interests of the agricultural peasautH. and 
~ee that the price does not go up? 
Some Honourable Members: Oh! Industrial workers? 

Shri DeshbandlJ.u Gupta: J\lay T know. Sij', if the HODom flble 1\Iill'ster is 
aware of the fact that in U .P .. particularly in the Meerut district, the present 
-level of price does not permit the kisans to manufacture gUT; that it due care 
is not taken to arrange for transport facilities; and that if the same prices 
continue. the sugar cane crop will dry np and it will not be useful for gur 
manufacturing and the result will be a terrible waste? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas I1oulatram: Government will take every 
possible step to prevent that. 

'Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Has there been any response from the Transpod 
Ministry? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: We are trying our best. 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: As far as the Transport Ministry is 
concerned, the position in regard to gur is that like all foodstuffs, movements 
.on private account have beeu raised from Class IV to Class II 'lnd if theTe 
are any ('ases where on grounds of emergency it is ne ess~r.  to provBe spe;)ial 
assistance, I am prepared to make arrangements for li.fting~ e i  quotas of 
gUT to Clas~ 1. 

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it not a fact, Sir, that there are 20 lakhs of 
muunds of gUT lying in Meerut district awaiting transport.' 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: That may be a bet, but as 
has been stated just now, every ')£fort is being made to speed up their 
transpoct. • 

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Has this particular fact been brought to the 
notice of the Transport Ministry? 

The Honourable Shri JairamdaS Doulatram: The whole prohtem of U,P. 
is before the Transport Minist!·y. 

Oh. Banbir Singh: Is it not a fact. Sir, that :'IUT is ~eing sold at Rs. 8 in 
R9htak distric!in_East Punjab? 
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1'I1e BODOUrable SJI!lluramdu Doalatram: That may be so. 

Shrt H. V. ltamath: Did not Government give an assurance, Sir, some 
time ago that the prices of agricultural commodities will not be allowed to 
fall ? 

)[r. Speaker: Order, order. The question is vague. It need not be 
IlDBwered. 

I might here invite the attention of Honourable Members to the rules with-
in which questions are permItted. I find there is an attempt to argue certain 
matters; to give information; and to make suggestions for action. No\}', all 
questions containing arguments or suggestions for action tire not permissihle 
under the Rules, but my difficuTty in respect of supplementary questions is th·s._ 
,By the time the Honourable Member has put his question-and I do not know 
what he is going to ask unless he has put his question-and I find he has put Jl 
question which is not admissible, Honourable Minister answer them without 
wlliting for my ruling as to whether the question is admissible or not 

Prof. B. G. llanga: So much tbe better. Sirl 

1Ir. Speaker: No, it is not better" It is bad. Therefore, I am inviting the 
attention of Honourable Members to the fact that questions are really intended 
for the purpose of getting infornmtion and not for advancing arguments or 
making suggestions for action to Ministers. 

The Honourable Members may, therefore, concentrate on getting informa-
tion rather than making suggestions, Suggestions could be made individually 
afterwards. I would request Honourable Members to bear in mind this rule. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: But this is taking matters too seriously, Sir, 

1Ir. Speaker: Yes, we have to take matters seriously, 

ScHEMES OF DEEP SEA-FISffiNG FROM TRAVANCORE, MADRAS AND ORISSA 

366. ·Shri V. O. Xesava Rao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul-
ture be pleased to state whether Government have received any schenles on Jihe 
subject of deep sea-fishing from Travancore, Madras and Orissa? 

(b) How many Government-owned factories for fish-curing for indu!ltrilll 
purposes exist at present and where are they located? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: (a) Yes. 

The Ce:l'.tral Government bave sanctioned B grant of Rs. ·1,\)'3, OOt') for deep 
sea.fisbing schemes of the Madras Government. 

A grant of Rs. 1,82,200 bas been made to the Governme!lt of 'I'ravanoore 
for development of the fisheries of that State. The fi.s ef1e~ development 
~ e es include II scheme for purchase of a Purse Seiner boart of 6:3 tons and 
other auxiliary vessels. 

The Government of Orissa have asked the Central Government to base one 
of their fishing  vessels at Chandbali port. The questio.'l of carrying out fishlng 
operations in the Bay of Bengal and at oun~ Orisl:Ja is being actively pursued. 
A fishing ves'Sol will be based nt R suitable port ill Orissa as soon as it can be 
obtained from abroad. 

(b) Apparently the' Honourable Member's question refers to "Fish C~  
yards which are maintained by Provincial Governments for Salti:rtg and ~ 
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surpha catehes of nsh in variou.; centres. A.ccording to lihe available intomI&-
lion there are 155 fish curing yards: " 

Weel-Coaet (Madras and Soutlleml-

16 in Ratnagiri District" 

14 in North Canara District. 

22 in South Canan. Distriefi. 

34 in Malabar District. 

2  Coahin. 

12 Travancore. 

102. 

East Coast; Madras ... 49.} "3 
Orissa I). 

Tout. 155 

Sbri V. O. X8I&va Bao: May I know whether Government have any plans 
~t all to tap this source of wealth? 

'!'he B:oaourable ShI'l .Ja.iramdall Do1Ilatram: They have definite ~ e es 

before them. They are trying their  best to get the requisite number of tr8wlers 
<lnd train men to work these trawlers. 

Shri V. O. Xeeava ~  May I know whether anyone has been given 
powers for fishing in deep sea? 

The Honourable Slui .Jauamdas Dou:latram.: I require notice of that 
question. 

Mli:TBOlWLOGICAL OBSBBVA'rOBIB8 IN IImIA 

.387. ·Sbri V. O. Xeaava Bao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com-
munications be pleased to state the t<ltal number of Meteorological Observatories 
in India? 

(b) What is the particular subject studied in these observatories? 

(C) Are any of them fitted with Precision Chronometers? 

(d) If the answer to part (c) above be in the negative, how is time correctly 
fixed for astronomical observations? . 

The HODOur&ble Iir. Bat Ahmad ItiIlWai: (a) and (b). There are different. 
types of Observatories maintained by the India Meteorological Department. 
I lay on the table of. the House a statement giving details of these Observa-
tories and the work carried out by them. 

(c) and (d). All these Observatories are provided with accurate 'Chronometers 
and precision clocks. The et~orologi al Department makes accurate deter-
mination of 'time in the observatories by astronomical Ipethod, as well a9, by 
reception of !8dio time-signals issued from GreenWich. 
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(1) Number of first class surface observatories which take contiuuoUB recorda 
of all meteorological elements such alipreiiimfe, f.emP8l'atll'te, hUmidit,:,,' ... iad 
velocity. wind direction, rainfall, etc. ... 
(2) Number of second class observatories. 
Numher of third -class observatories. 
N umher of fourth claaa observatories; 
Numher of fifth clus observatories. 
Numher of sixth class observatoriea. 

'TMae .~ ob~6r atio~  of 
meteorolOJical elements 
three·times or two times 
or onee daily. 

(3) Pilot balloon observatories which take observations of _the velocity and 
direction of wind in the uppar air. ... '" ...  ... 

• (4) Radio-sonde observatories which make daily sounding of the atmosphere 
to find ont tbe preaaure, temperature and humidity at different levels in the 
upper atmosphere. 

~i 

Iu addition, there are about 2,500 raingange stations maintained mainly by Pro-
vincial Government. and Indian States. 

14 
202 
10 
8 
16 
i 

48 

12 

(5) There is one astronomical observatory at KodaikanaJ, which makel continuous 
ohservations of the phenomefla on the surface of the lun. 

(6i There is one magnetic observatory at Bombay which maintains continuous records of 
tbe magnetic variations of the earth. .. 

(7) There are four seismoiogical observ8.tories at Bomb&y, Kada.ikanal, Delhi and 
Calcutta, which are equipped ot provide .infotm"tion regarding earthquakes wherever they 
may occnr .. 

iT-...... 

CONSTRUCTION OF RAILWAY I.INBS'OPaALLEBGAUGlilTBAN ~  GAUGE 

368. *Shri V. O. Kesava B.ao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister. of Railways 
be pleased to state whether any scheme was under consideration of Government-
fo!: the construction of railway lines with a smaller gaUge t.h&n'tbe· nalTow gauge? 

(b) Is it a fact that such railway lines have been constructed in t\le State of 
Nawanagar? ,.,.. -" '.' .. ",' 

The Honourable Dr. ~o1  Kattha1!(a) No scheme was contemplated  by 
the Government for the construction of Railways with gauge smaller than 
2 feet. i. . ~i 

(b) Presumably the Honourable Member is referring to the system of trans-
port known as Skeleton's guideways. If this is so, I would refer him to my 
rede~essor s reply to starred question No. 236, 8IIked by Mr. P. n: Gole en 
6th l'\ovember, 1946 and also to my reply to starred questioll No. 1471, aEked 
by Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer on 9th April. 1947. in this House. I han nothing 
further to add. 

NON-ABRlVAL OF GoODS PROM . Pu~  DISP;'\TOl@D BEJPOUP}-RTIT'ION 

.869. *Gtani Gurmukh Singh )[usatar: (a) Will the Honourble' inillte~ o.f 
RaIlways be pleased to st.ate whether it is. a ':fa:ct that goods ort~ ~a s of mpf'-E:S 
despatched .by non-Muslims from West PunJab before the partitIOn of PUlijab, 
have not reached India? 

{b) a~ s~ s do Gov:ern.ment propo!!e to t-akefor the rcst()raijOD oftbese 
goods to their nahtfui ~  
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. The llouourable Dr • .J01ui·.aiat&l.: ~r Qo~e ent Widersii/lnd.that goods 
valued at a I!lubstantialamount of money despatched from West 'Punjab before 
partition have not yet reached destination· stations in India. 

(b) Specific instances of non-receipt of-goods brought :to t ~  n~ti e of tre 
Railways concerned are enquired into and references made totheNortb ~ e8t  

ern a~ ~  where necessary. 

Shri Kohan Lal S&ka&Da: Will the Honourable Minister try to collect defi-
nite informatlOn regarding consignments despatched frOill Pakistan. and which 
have not been received here? 

The Honourable Dr • .John Kattha1: We have tried our best to collect' the 
information, but the Honourable Member will appreciate, that, in the Circum-
stances prevailing, no definite information can be collected. 
Shri Kohan Lal Saksena:Sir, has the Honourable Minister not received 

complaiuts from consignees giving details about the consignments despatched 7 

The Honourable Dr . .John Kattha1: I have had details regarding ario~s 
cases of this kind, and such enquiries as we have made lead me to thillk 
that most of these goods have been looted on the way by mobs. 

DISOONNECTION BBTWEBN VARIOUS l'OWNS OF EAST PUNJAB DUE TO RADOLD'li'E 

AWARD 

37G. *Giani Gurmukh Singh Kusafar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Railways be pleased to state whether certain important towns of East Punjab 
were disconnected from each other consequent on the Radcliffe Award? 

(b) Have these towns been connected again by constructing new railway 
lines? 

(c) If not, do Government propose to do so, in the near fukre? 

(d) Have Government any plan to construct new railways in East Punjab, 00 
as to strengthen the Western border of India, as well as to help the re-organiza-
tion of trade in East Punjab? 

(e) If the answer to part (d) above be in the affirmative, when will that plan 
be implemented? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIIatthai: (f:o\ The only important towns A East 
Punjab which have lost dir8ct rail connection with i'ach othEr, consequent on 
the. Radcliffe Award, are Ferozepore and Amritsar. Before the partition, tho; 
shortest route between these towns was -via Kasur which now falls in Pakis.t'an 
but at present the route passing wholly thlOugh Indian territory is via 
JuUundur. 

(b) No. 

(c) No. 

(d) There are no such concrete proposals under consideration at present. 

(e) In view of reply to part (d), the question does not arise. 

UNSTARRED QEUSTION AND ANSWER 

DOMESTIC CONI;l(TMPTION AND PROD(TCTION OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS AND RA W 

MATERIALS 

3. Seth Gavinddas: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Indust,ry and 
Supply be pleased to lay on the table of the House a sta~ ent showing th" 
quantity of: (i) domestic production and consumption; (ii) net imports; all~ 
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. {iii) net exports dUl'ini ," normal year of ~ IoUow.ial·: 
'1, :votta. 9. Nitratei. 11. <iIromite. 
2. Iron. lO.Stliphcr.18. Tunssten. 
3.. Machinery. 11. Cot;ton. 19. Wool. 
. f. Ghemioabl. 12. Aluminium. 20. Potash. 

5. Coal. 13. Zinc. 21. Phosphatee. 

6. !ron Ore. 14. Rubber. 22. Tin . 

7. Copper. 

8. Lead. 

15. Manganese. 

16. Nickel. 

..23. Mercury. and 
24. Mica.? 

(b) What are tne steps Government propose to take to baild up adequate 
Teserves of the industrial products and raw-materials mentioned in part (aJ 
.above. and to increase the .production of any of the above items. in case India 
has to depend oli import of that industrial product? 

, The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: (a) A. statemen\J is attached. 
(b) The Honourable Member must lie aware of the efforts being made to 

. nncrease industrial production in the country. Steps have also been taken '00 
1m port essential requirements within the limitations imposed .by availability 
in world markets and the country's foreign exchange resources. 
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~4. C  OF MEETINGS OF '1'.I::I.E ASSBM,BLY l ~ ,JtOR 
SA.l'URl>A.X.& DUlUN.G THE (;U,B.REN'l: 5ES.SJ0l,qj 

lrIr. Speaker: I have f;o inform Honourable Members that in consonance 
wiJ;h the desire expressed by M;embers that thEre should be no meetings uf 
the Assembly on Saturdays, no business has been pu-t down for aturda.~ 

the 28th February, except the pJ:esentation of the General Budget at 5 P.M. 
Honourable Members will please note that we are meeting on the 2f:lthFebru· 
ary for .the presentation of the General Budget. As regards the remaining 
Saturdays during the current Session, I haye to inform  Honourable Members 
that the meetings for those days have been cancelled.. As.Elaturday, the 6th 
;M:arch, was fixed as one of the days for the voting on demands for· grants in 
respect of the General Budget, I have allotted in lieu of that date, Monda:r,. 
the 15th March, for the voting on demands for grants.. .•. .. 

I may remind onourab~e Members that from and r.ft~  Monda], the ~3rd. 
meetings of the Assembly will commence at 10·45 A.M. and not at 11 A,14. I 
am stating this just as a reminder. 

RAiLWAY BUDGET-LIST OF ~ 
SElCOND STAGE 

Kr. Speaker: The House will discuss the Demands for·Grants in respect cf 
l'tailways now. I understand that a list showing the agreed Cut M;otions whiLil 
will be moved has been circulated f;o Honourable Members. 

As regards the time limit for speeches the usual practice has been f;o fix a 
limit of 15 minutlls for all speakers including movers of the Cut M;otions and 
20 Minutes for the Honourable Ministers "·eplying. I trust this suits Honour· 
able Members. 

DEMAND No. I.-RAILWAY BOARD 
The Honourable Dr. J'ohn Matthai (Minister for Railways and Transport!.: 

Sir, I move: 
"That a sum not exceeding, Ro. 32,25,000, be granted to the Goverwir General to defray 

the charges w1;>ich will come in ceurse of payment during the year eDding the ~1st day of 
March, 1949, In respect of th& 'Railway Board'." 

~. Speaker: Motion moved: 
''That a sum not exceeding, as. 32,25.000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 

the oh&rges which will come in course of pa.yment during the year ending the 31st day .,f 
March, 1949, in respect of the 'Railway Board'." 

I think it would be better if the Honourable Minister also moves Demands 
No.8 and 5. 

DEMAND N:o. 3.-MISCELLANEOUS EXPIINDITUBB 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: ·Sir, I move: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 42,00,000, be grant"d to the Governor General to defray 

the charges which will come in cO'lH'Se of payment during the year ending the 31st d"y of 
March, 1949, in respect of 'Miscellaneous Expenditure'." 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That a. 811m not exceeding, Ra. 41.94,44,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 

the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 'ending the 31st day 
of March, 1949, in respect of 'Miscellaneous Expenditure'." 

.DEMAND No. 5.-WORKING EXPENSES-RIWAIBS AND MAINTENANCE 
The Honourable Dr, J'Qhn Matthai: I beg to move: . 

"That ... ~ not· ~ eedin l. Ri. 42,00.000, be granted .to tho ~ .. ernor General to defra.y 
the oo....l!es wh\C1i will come 10 coune of payment dBrmg the y .... r ending the 31st day 
of March, 1949. in respect of 'Working 1i!xpenses-Rera\rtl and ~ i e 8 l e .  

1002 
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JIz. ,Speaker: Motion moved: 

1003 

~ " sum not eltceedirlg :a... 41,94,44,000, be gra.nted to the QQvernor General to defray 
the charges which will come in COnree of payment during the year ending the 31st day 
of' March, 1949,. in respect of ~r ing EltpeDBe..-Repairs and Maintenance'." 

.Mr. Bamnath Goenka will move his cut motion now. 

Point of Order thatJhe Out Motion8 should pertain to one grievance only. 

B&ji Abdus Sat.tar Baji Ishaq Seth (Madras: Muslim): Mr. Speaker,Su,. 
before Mr. Goenka moves his Cllt motion, may I raise a point of order? The 
cut motion that Mr. Goenka is going to move is for the purpose of discllssing 
th", inllfficiency and corrupt'on in the Railway Administration. It ha8 been 
ruled in this House very often that these motions have to be definite and that 
. :they should pertain to one grievance only. I ·have a number of decisions here 
from the Chair and it has always been held that these motions shollld pertain 
to a definite matter, so that the House may be able to vote llpon that detinUe 
question; and the other is, that a cut motion should treat with only one 
grievau'Je. The question that my Honourable friend want.; to raiBtl is renJiy not 
definite. He refers to 'inefficiency'. Under 'inefficiency' the whole Railway 
Administration could be brought under discussion. On this score the whole 
of yesterday's debate can be repeated today. Then, Sir, 'comIption' is also 
;ta.gged on to this, which alone could have been one subject. I am not merely 
raising an academic discussion. This is a matter which concerns the rights 
and privileges of the House to give expression to its opinion on a particular 
matter. This thing has been going on even in the last session and you were 
.. good enough to relax that rule at that time, as perhaps Members were all uew. 
For future guidance we should have a ruling that these motions should -relate 
only to one definite matter, 

I have got a decision here, the latest ODe in 1942 ana that says that tho 
question to be raised under a cut motion should be definite and that it should 
raise one particular question and should not be a. roving motion lil~e the one 
wh'ch my Honourable friend proposes to move. Therefore, I should like to 
have a ruling from the Chair at least for future guidance. 

JIr. Speaker: I entirely agree that any subject for discussion sought to be 
raised must be f\ definite ODe and that, on any motion there could be only one 
issue and not more than one issue. But eveD after having stated that general 
proposition. the d'fficulty comes in the application of that rule to any con-
crete case. So far as the' present motion is concerned, I do feel that 
it does not contain ODe matt€r. There are two subjects, as tlhl ~n ul able 

Member has rightly pointed out. I will, therefore, request the Honollr-.lble 
Member who wishes to move the cut motion to select either t4e ground of 
inefficiency or the ground of corrupt'on. They are two different sets of thinglL 
There can be inefficiency without corruption and there can be corruption with-
out inefficiency. They are two  entirely different issues which may be discuss-
ed separately. 

An Honourable Kember: They are combined, Sir. 

JIr. Speaker: They will be two matters. 

Shri Xo.han :i.aI Su.ena (U. P.: General): Does not one lead to another, 
Sir? 

JIr. Speaker: No. I do not thhtk they could be conveniently .lagged 
together. There could be both comlption, inefficiency and what not. That 
is another matter. Then they can be raised at the general discussion, bui 
when a Member wants to move a cui motion, he must restrict himseli to .one 
1Ip€ei:lic subject or matter. 



lOOi COllSTITUI!lNT s~  O!lNl!lA ~l l l . L 20TH FEB., l~ 
[Mr. -Speaker] .  .  . '.' .•• :. 
As .regardsthe other point about an~ of definiteness, I feel a real diffieu1tj. 

Supposing we were discUBBing about the subject of iIiefficiency, I cannot fie 
how it could be made more definite unless the Honourable Member meahsthat 
specific instances of inefficiency have 1;0 be the subject of di~ussi~n. In t a~ 
case, there will be individual cases. One understands what mefficlency mesas 
and I do not think that in order to make it definite, I should call upen members 
to cite individual cases or instances of inefficiency: The same observations 
will apply to 'corruption'. It is perfectly cpmpetent for the onourabl~ Member 
to :table 'SUch' a motion and to restrict the scope, for example, he can say, if 
he so likes, inefficiency in dealing with the passenger traffic. Th'ltJ will be 
, spellinc as the Honourable Member thinks. Anyway, Ithink inefficiency and 
corruption when it is alleged on a very large scale in a .particularadministra-
_on is d&fiDite enough to be made a charge without referring to any specific 
branch of the administration or any specific individua.l instance. What d&£& 
Ule HGnourable. Member choose? 

Shri :B.a.mnath GoeDka (Madras: General): Inefficiency, Sir., 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukb.(C. P. and Berar: GeneraJ): While bowing to the 
ruling of the Chair, may I respectfully submit that so far as such a matter 
is Coilcerned, whim it is intended that the Honourable Member wants merely 
to raise adis u~sion  the motion need not be so definite or otherwise as is 
otherwise required? I would therefore like that whenever only eliciting of 
information. or discussion is sought, the rule of definiteness ·of the subject-
matter of the motion need not be so strongly insisted upon. 

Mr. Speaker: Unfortunately, 1 am unable to agree with that view. That 
could be done, as I said, in a general discussion, but the objecL of a cut motion 
is to discuss a specific aspect of the question and therefore, one has to be 
definite about it. The other course would be that he ma.y t;Lble as many rut 
motiolls p.s he likes. In the present case, the Honourable :>'.'lcmOe1' is perfOl'millg 
'ineffieiency' to • corruption'. So the word 'corruption' will be deleted lrom 
t,h" motion as moved by him. 

DEMAND No. I.-RAILWAY BOARD 

Inefficiency in Railway Admini8tration. 

Shri Ramnath GoeDka: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I move: 
"That the demand under the hea.d 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ro. 100." 

("H this Btage Mr. Speaker vacated 'the ChaH, which "vas then oceup.·ed by 
Shri K. Santhanam (one of the Panel of Chairmen).] . 

'Sir, you asked me to choose between 'corruption' and 'inefficiency'. Of 
course 'inefliejency' is \Yetter thaI! 'corruption'. So I have chosen the tiu\Yje.c1; 
'inefficiency'. Now, Sir, in spite of tbe higb appreciation fur tbe mur.ner and 
spi'rit in which the' Honourable the Railway Minister amwered the ;}riticisms 
800 peints raised by the Honourable e ber~ in this. House in the general 
debate, still ,I feel that I should move this motion because I lind that this . is 
the fi:-st real budget statement on behalf of the NationaLQ(ivermnent lnrespect 
of Railways. But I regret to say that one misses any national touch. in 
regard to the handling of the problems as indicated by the Railway ,Miniskr. 
I findtha1; the whole budget speaks in the same lQ,!).g,lll\gfi an'd has the slillle 
substance and the same apologies for statu8 quo ante. I find that the figures. 
also ep.i)A>mise the usual mediocre accountancy. I am sorry to use this kind of 
la.nguage but I find nothinr-in the budget. tbat I can apprEciate, eieept ··the 
same old manner in which the budget ha.d been introduced' in this House from. 
t.i,m!! immemorial- Tlle Horiourable 1'(inister says in i~ budget speech that 
the best infonnEd and most intelligfont estimates thr.t bis aa iser~ have bp-en 
Ilble to make give him these figure~. But looking at these figures ,You wrir 
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fuld that they are nothing exoept the revised estimate\! divide4 by 7j, multi· 
plied by ~  and 10 per ct!nt. added t er~t~ .. The total re i ~d nguie. fOr" 7t 
J:.1011ths comes to 1, orore and 8 lakhs; divIdmg that by 7;, multiplymg th,," 
result by .12 and then adding 10 per cent. to it. gives you 199 crOl"€S. ~o  
Sir, these figures for 7t months relaj;e to a pellOd. 4i. months before Jru:uary, 
and three months from January last. Owing to a nse ill the fares and fretghi!s 
~e anti i~ated revenue--l have no figures to go upon--'.,was "to be. 9.).5 erores 
more than the previous months. It is .3 crores a month more, 1.8., 20. per 
cent. more. The previous figures are 41 months or 7i mon$s C{)mpllSmg 
4; months of the pre-1st January figure and 3 months for post-1st-January 
figure; namely, on ali average the rise is 8 per cent. Jf you wor.k 4.1-months 
ou the previous figure and you work 4. months on a 20.per ceni. rIse you come 
to eo figure of 8 per cent" on the']! months. The advisers of the H;onourable. 
Minister gave him a ready-made formula,-add 10 per een~. more _and; tlu:v 
will be the estimated figure. If you add i~ comes to 18 per cent . .!. the nae l,3 
about 20 per cenj;. 
Now, Sir, we have been' given assurances by the Honourable M;iDistcr t a~ 

Do lot of Rpure parts, machine j;oo's, wagons, improvements ia locomotives, etc. 
are expected' in the coming year. If they are expected ill the coming year, a 
rise in revenue must be expected. This 18 per cent. rise on which the figurE'S 
have been based by the Honourable Minister only gives you the basis of the· 
present movements of traffic Il,nd movements of goods lesb 2 per cent. I 
exptcted it would be more. 
'I.'hat is one part of the story. Yest.erday I found the Jiollourable MillisLer 

getting rather indignant over the use of the word 'bot.tleneck' in transport. 
I understand that, but the fact remains that there is a bottleneck in the trans· 
port syst<lm of the country today which is affecting the national life of .the 
country awl affEcting practically every industry in the country. We are 
.supposed t{) manufacture in this country about 25 lakh tons of cement. 
Cement is the greatest necessity of the day; but either for carrying raw· 
material or fuel or for taking the finished material to the consuming places we 
find that actually, owing to the bottleneck in transport, the fa ~riei  are 
moving or rather sending to the consuming places only about 16 or 17 lakh 
tons of cement. Then take the pa.per industry. \Ve are paying dollars for 
importing paper but we cannot manufacture paper to the capacity of our 
factories in this country, simply because our raw materials cannot be (raDS-
ported to the factory side. During the war the military alone used to get 
priori,ty number oue, industries used to "(et the secom] and third prioritles, 
and under priority number four you could move anything. Today you can 
move nothing unless YOIl are enterprising number one. 

During question hour this morning we 'learG of price's vf !JUT being reduced 
to Es. 8 per maund in, certain centres, Es. 10 per maund in other centres. and 
the price being as much as Es. 30 per maund in certain centres. This ia pUrely 
·dlJe to bottleneck in transport. Sir, economist as the Honourable Jl.Iinister is, 
..,tatisticrnn as he is, and having been in .office for 'more than a year, he shoulll 
have seen that all statistics and facts arid figures are prepared, so that with 
these on his fingn-tips he could face any situation. in whic.h caso onIs he 
would know what to do in particular circumstances. Today, as I said in' 
regard to the-figures, it is a stone which is thrown into a blind alley, -tl.dd 
.10 per ceni. more, andt.ben you get th€se figures. We have no figures here 
12 noon and no facts from which we can judge" whether the figures given 

by the HonoUrable Minister will h<l right or wrong. 1'h" fr.ch as 
1 have shown \vl11 show that there are reasons to doubt the accuracY cf thol!" 
~ res. The Honourable the' Railway Minister said that producti'on is the' 
bottleneek. May I ask him a straight question? What was the number of 
:wagons. in 194.4? . -What iathe number of wagons today? :gave any figures 
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been given to the House in regard to the passenger miles run by tbfl rail a .~ ;rn regard to the freight-ton miles covered by the railways? .And what h/\ expects to cover in the nen year? Do those estimates show anything at aU? :Wha.t is the basis on which these estimates have been prepared?'l'hen, Sir, unless you give me the freight-ton miles moved, and which you expect to move,. the passenger miles moved and t.he passenger miles expecteQ to mOl'le,· it. is iinpossible to say anything on the matter. 

Another point, we have been asked to vote a grant oi Rs. 25 crores on gram deficit. Sir, aCcording to the figures which I have beea able to ga.ther, :there· are one million men employed in the railways. If you calculate, you iWill find that you pay for this deficit at the rate of Rs. 250 a year for eV'ilY individual. You can really feed the one million people with this Rs 25 crores instead of grant it for this deficit. And what are we asked to do? \:Ve are asked to endorse that we agree to this deficit of Rs. 25 crores inr gr3ins. Are there not figures, facts and details of the commoditiw which are being supplied and at what rate they are purchased and at what rate they are being supplied? Not.hing of t ~ sort. 

Again passengel' amenities. Two crores and all have been asked to be budgeted for amenities to passengers. Are there any rgures? Are tht'rt' a::y details of hew this Rs. 2 crores and odd is going to be spent? Have any details been given? Do they reany propose to spend th:s amount, or is it only all eye-wash? . 

The other day it was brought to my notiCE: that a machine tool lan~ was purchased from Germany at a rheap price and that machine tools W\ll"e also purchased and these machine .~ s and the mach'ne tool plant will be useful at the present juncture for the rail,,-ays. What do we find? That plant and those machine tools are rotting in Bombay for a long time. No llse is being made of them. 

Then again, we found during the war that 1700 miles of pipe-line was established between Calcutta and China for transport of oil, petrol, kerosene, etc. That pipe-line was sold. If our railways were so over·worked, why dId not the railways purchase that pipe-line and put it between Calcutta and Kalka and relieve things to a certain extent? But that has been purchas-ld by a private firm and those pipes are now being Bold in the open market. EYen now, it is not too late. ~ .ll over the world these oils are being carried by pipe-lines. . 

Mr. Ohairman: Cut motion moyed: 
. 'That the demand lInder the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ro. 100." 
~. Prank ll.. Anthony (C. P. and Berar: General): Sir, I rise to support thl" motIon. In fact I had given notice of rather a similar motion with· regard 

~o deterioration in the railway administratio;1. My Honourable friend who moved this cut motion has spoken from the point of v:ew of a business man. I propose to speak on this motion as a person who has a great deal to do with employees on the rajlways and with railway labour generaIly. 
;Before I endeavour to indicate, in the few minutes at my disposal, what I regard as some of· the cardinal reasons for this deteriorat·ion in .ilie working of the railways, I want to say that I do appreciate the tribute which the 

onourab~ Minister for Railways had paid to t~ railway worker. He said quite rightly that, essentially our railwaymen were among the best in the world. I know there are many persons in this House who will not agree with \his tribute. But 1 do ask Members in this House, when they critieise what I also regard as the de;erioration of efficiency in tb~ railways, t,Q se ~ tke 



&heep from the goaa;: 00 remember t.ba% there is a ~r  large Il\llIlber cf first-
4~ workers. on. the railways .. These :workers have been responsible lor main-
tlUllmg .he hfe-1me of our national eXistence during ~r ods of crises. During: 
f,he recent great war and more recenUy since division, when our railways were· 
denuded to the extent of 40 to 50 per cent. of their local staff, these railway 
em¢oyees kept the life-line of our national existence going under the most. 
"verse 'lWq difficult conditione. 
" At the same time, as (me who is in close touch with thousands ·)f railwav. 
workers I have to say that there is, or has been, and continues to be ~er  coI181-. 
tierabTe deterioration in the working of the railways. Quite frankly, I cannot 
aceept tho) statement of the Honourable MiDister that this deterioration has-
definitely been checked. We have been giving tigures purporting to shoW' 'thaI>. 
the i1eterioration in the working of the ad!!linistration has been checked. Figures, 
have their value. but statistics can also be both deceptive and dangerous. I 
base my conclusion that tl:!e railway administration is" continuing to deteriorate 
on firsthand information, and further on personal observation. Within the last 
two or three months I visited twenty-two main railway centres. And from, 
this personal observation and firsthand information from railway workers, I 
&Ill convinced that there iii a continuing deterioration in. the railway adminis-
tration. I am prepared Sir, to make ample aJlowances. As a friend and' 
champion or the railwaymen, I have always done so. I also appreciate the 
enomlity of the problems confronting the Ministry of Railways-problems 
equalled in their magnitude and complexity. I realise that the railways faced-
ron unprecedented and sudden strain during the last great war. As a result of 
thai strain they h:1J to employ large numbers of entirely inexper:enced people-
people with no previous association with the rai'vmys-people who brought to the 
railway administration no traditions of loyalty or service--and perhaps not even 
of loyalty t{) the administration. I also appreciate tha.t d'vision' has impose i. 
a severe and unprecedented strain on the railways. But in spite of these allow-
ances. I feel that there continues t{) be much avo:dable deterioration in the 
running of the railways. 
To my mind the crux of the who'e matter is t{) be found in the lack of disci-

pline among the inferior staff. All our pious hopes, all our plans and schemes and 
roseat~ pictures for building the railways and making them the asset that they 
should be-a1l these will amount to nothing unless we can restore discipl'ne 
among the railway workers, rest{)re a spirit of service, restore the traditions of 
loyalty and service of which the railways had reason to be proud in the past. 
I feel t a~ this is essentially the crux of the whole matter. There is no, 

point in talking about bottlenecks or about industry and trade not being able .. 
to meet all the needs and the requirements of the country. Unless you ean re .. 
establish discipline, a sense of serviee among the railway workers genera:lIy 
vour railwav administration will find itself shaky and infiml. You must rem .. 
~gorate and revitalise your railway administration. But what is the r~i ar 
administration doing to reinfuse that spirit of discipline? This, 0 ms mmd, 18 
the crux of the whole problem and from m:v personal observat on I am very 
SOl'!."V to sav that nothin" is being done, This matter must be faced up t<>, 
squarely. • 0 • • •  ' 

What do I tind wherever I go. Non-descrlpt mushroom Ullions, no 1-des rl ~ 
alleged leaders, persons of straW', toad'ed t{) by officialdom, toadied to even by 
the Central Aaministration. I was at one of t ~ eentres the other day and I was 
tdd by officials, Hindu officia!s, that t~ese ~ . of s'..Tnw setting t e se ~ t 
up are railway union. leaders, If the seDlor OffiCIals displease then;, , they stand III 
front of the doors of the officials and use the foulest and filthlesli a!>use,. thuS" 
spreading indisc:p'ine and resentment against the officials. ~d the a~ a.  
officials dare not do anyt.hing, because they feel there is no policy, there IS .Do-
purpose and no direction in the railway administration. If t\1ey take. firm ac;tlOn-
they feel that they will not be iupPQrted from the Centre or by senIor offiCIals_ 
ft.t is the posl&n Way. 
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. [Mr. Frank R. Anthony]' '. ...... .•. '. . .. . 
. Ie oon~t ·to the-. .spiiit 'of toadying 1io these unions.. to people who .,ma.ke ih 

tIieirhusinesB to undermine the railways, jihere is ,.an 'i:iilrelilponsive high·han<ied 
,attitude towards the individual raihvayman wlJ.o refuses to jail:!' a non.descr.ipii . 
. union. If a railway·man is not a member of a particular union, however' 
legitimate his griev'tnce might be, he gets nor.edress,· "''.hat is. the railway· 
man to do? Hundreds, thousands of ·railwaymen are approaching me arid' 
they ask me how can we j-oin these non.descript unions, this union or, tllat" union, 
'when their .. avowed purpose is to paralyse. the railway ad~inistration. Yet 
unI-ess we join a non-descript u:aion and unless we subscribe to their virulent'-
110licies which we know will ultimately lead to the destruction of the railway 
. administration, we cannot get any real justice from the railway administration. 
'']hat is t ~ cr1>X of the liole ro~le . Today therefore there is .toadying on 
the' one hand to non.descript unions' arid' non·descript. leaders, and on the 
·{)ther hand, denying essential justice to your best workers, men who refuse to 
join these non.descript unions, because they realise tliat  these. unions are not 
.serving either tne worKers or the men. Surely my Honourable friend realises 
·that the mttjority of the railway unions in this country are merely using the 
organisation he treats with as a stalking horse. Surely he realises that the rna· 
jority of these unions in the country are only biding their time, waiting for the 
railway administration to pile up their mistakes and grievances till the Adminis· 
tration has antagonised all their workers. Then the majority of them will call 
. a strike lind nobody and nothing will be able to stop the complete paralysis of 
. the railway administration. Surely my Honourable friend does realise tha.t 
:position. 
Now, what is happening? I was talking recent'y to se~ior Hindu officials. 

'They told me "The ra.ilway administration is bending and quite frankly we do 
not care whether it cracks or not." When I told them "But you are berving 
your country", they said "We would like to serve our country but we are Serv-
ing an administration which has not changed. There has been a 'change of 
colour but no change of heart. We are senior officials on the railway but the 
same dietatorial unres.ponsive high-handed policy of Sir Ed\\(l.rd Benthall's time 
(when he was the Honourable :\Iinister's predecessor) is coming ilown un· 
changed and unchecked." They say that we are asked not to keep our eye on 
the system of select· on and that we are asked to do our .job of work. They say 
"we Cilllnot de it'. We do not know what the policy of 'ohe milw!ty !tdminisirlltioll 
is". In saying all this I am not making a personal attack on ~  Honourable 
friend. I have tlll' highest regard and respect for his capacity anil calibre. 1 
also have the very h;ghest regard. for his advisers in the Railway Board but I. do 
appeal to them, I nave cned myself hoarse for six years .in this House,. en-. 
deavouring to get a change of hl'art in the railway administration and there is no 
sign yet,. there is no change of heart. The railway worker is essen~ial1  go?<i" 
But today he feels that he is not working with you, but that he IS workmg. 
'against you. . 

Members of the Railway Board, your senior officisls at the railway heade. 
quarters do not understand them: they do not want to understand th0:n and 
one of the main reasons is this. You must have one thing or the other. Either 
- o~ ha"e !t highly centralised railway administ·rati'm or you completely 
·decenfralise it. ~t this anaemic principle of du,ll functioning 
must be done. away with. What is happening? Quite often whe.n 
as membel'!; of the Railway Standing Committed,wc 'ask 'about it 
particular item or items which have been budgeted for, invariably 
the reply has been "We do not knew, It has been given fo us by 
the. Gener8.'MJ1.nager.·.. My own opinion is that we must cent.r:alise, If we are 
going to make the railways more efficient, a huge concern. of this kind us~ ·bl;' 
incrllasingly centralised. We· must stop this.PBIlsiD;g Qf the baby from the Bait· 
'(Way Board to the G~nera ~ an.ager  Wbeji ~e .~f l ~ e memb,llfspf tliCll~il a  

.' ,-.'1'1' 
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.Board how a particular item was arrived at, or budge·ted they say "ask the Gene-
ral Manager". And when I go to the General Manager and ask how this 
particula,r itelP arose,. he, says "The order has corne dO'wn from the 
l{ailway BI>8.rd". The system of duaI" functioning iq' lallgaly resppusible 
for this. I think my Honourable friend· and his colleagues have not orJy the 
capacity but I hope they have the intention also really to make the ranways 
what the;v should be made into. They have a golden opportunity. "They. have 
.got a legacy and many traditions which have to be eNdicated." The vestiges 
'of autocracy must be eradicated. The men are waitin.g {or a response from the 
Railw&y Minister and ;the Railway Board. Humanise your admil),isliration. 
Give the .Llen, the meu'in the lower ranks, the assurance that you !ntend not 
only to do.justicebut to give them real justice-the assurance and the. con-
fidence that you intend to do justice. I would ask you olloeagain to stop 
this toadying to non-descript unions and their non-descript leaders. If you de 
this, if you humanise your administration, democratise it and give the men 
in the lower cadres the sense and the feeling that you intend to do justice 
and, at the same time,-you do not continue to toady or pander to the non-
-descript unions, I feel you will find largely the answer, which will act as an 
antidote to this question which has been agitating us, this question of the 
inefficiency of the railway administration. 

Shri H. V. Kamath (C. P. and Berar: General): Sir, on a dl!ll and gloomy 
day such as this, when IrlO;uy of us are perhaps feel'ng not a little inefficient it is 
perhaps in the fitn€ss of things that we should proceed to discuss the ineffic'ency 
of the milway administration. It is not a pleasant task for me to resort to fauIt 
finding, especially toduy, when we have got our own men to man our free Na-
tional Government. Time was when we used to delight in fault-finding, cavill-
ing Hnd oHen abusing the then Government, because it was a foreign govern-
ment. But whelt \\e See faults awl defects hnn,l.,d ,lo\yn from the old Govern-
_ ment to the new, fLlmost unadulterated, it is time for us to sit up and take 
notice. 
My Honourable friend the Railway Minister yesterday said that one '1\"ar 

was over but. we are in the midst of another war. I perfectly agree th...t that 
io our present plight. I can even say that ~ "re s~anding hehn,en two 
worlds. one dead alld the other st.-mggling to bp b,'m or }Jd'hare powerless to be 
born. And at this time when we are discuss'ng the question of nat'onalisation 
and socialisation of our industries, it is of paramount importance that we take 
stock of what has happened to our premier nationalised industry, the railway 
industry, which is entirely state-owned, state-controlled and state-managed. 

This is important, Sir, because today there arE' uttempts ;n certain quarters 
to show that state management, or rather nationalisation, is a per,1iciou5 prin-
ciple. There is a pamphlet before me which seelis to show that nutionalisation 
had better be done away with. \ 

Mr. Chainnan:· The Honourable Member may as well confill<l himself to 
th" subjeetunder discussion. 
Shri H. V. Kamath: We have state railways and we want that they 8hould' 

run efficiently and not. give scope for people toO say that they are running induei-
ently_ Here thp-re is one. Mr_ Jalan saying in the course of a brochure 011 "Et!e3t 
of Nationalization"thail "a cursory glanee at the figures indicates that the ;;uffi-
pany-ma.naged railways'during the pa,sthad done better Lhanthe present state-
managed ones. ',' This is p'erhaps only the begiJ!ning of a sustained campaign to 
show that state"managedrailways wilLnot be as efficient as private managed 
ones were. '1'he1'efore we should take stock of the situation and find out why. 
this inefficiency is there and how to remedv and counteract it. Siftce the war 
came to a clos/) 'there have be-en on feren ~ galore and there have been com-
mittee meetings of various' types and kindl, bet the result S6eIIUl to !lave been 
almost Iiil. .Thij> has prompted SOnie. p9ot:'w to say "hat fbe." onf~rell es are 
like,most ot er rn fereirlles.~ 'Yournight 'tiaveoomc !laroSs, Sir, the nefinition 

/. '-,., "." ~  .' ~. 
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of s'confertnce' which is apt ~ the present purp08e. It is said that; I' 'con-ference' is a group of men who individually can do nothing but ..sa group can . ... meet and decide that...nothing can be done. That, I feel has been the out-, come of most. conferences that have taken place upto this dav'and we find that ineffi ~en  is liS bad or as rampant as it was in former days: I shall nQ~ dilate on this ·01' refer to ~n ret-e instances, because I find that my ono~rable friend. Mr. Goenka has glVen numerous .facts and figures to support, the motion. There are the familiar instanCes of no water, no light and such other things in rail-:way compartments and no time-tables at the railway stations-at big junctions too-at any rate the latest time-tables. At one sta,tion when 1 asked for a time-table they said they had no time-table at all, neither old nor new. I theIJ,. asked ",when can I expect to get the new time-table?" It was a big junction. ~ e  saId 'We do not know.' I do not know whether the railway printing press IS at fault or the distributing agency is at fault or who is!nefficient. 
On the late running of the trains, yesterday one of my friends said that. the Grand Trunk Express has become a notorious train for late running. It is pro-verbially late. Formerly there was the B. N. R. which used to be referred to as 'Be Never Regular'. But today I think its place has been taken by-the Grand Trunk Express which was referred to some days ago as being neither Grand nor Exprefls. I once asked a friend of mine on the railways 'Why do you have a time-table at all if you do not run trains "in Ume?' He said 'How Clan-you just"fy the late running of trains if you don't have time-tables to show thll sClheduled time of the trains?' That pef';;,.ps was more in jest than in earnest. The position is that even today" the trains do not run in time; ana the incon-veniences to passengers inside tne trains have not been attended to. 
Then there is the question of goods traffic. There was prominently the question of coal which hag been agitating our minds for a loug time past, and the transport bottleneck has stood in the way. There is to take another instance, the question of 8upan-the arecanut. Huge dumps of this 8ujJari are lying.in Bombay alld for want of adequate trausport the 8upa'ri disfiributi'Y:l has been verv Uti satisfactory and the 8upari merchants f r~ facing a t"rrible time of their lifi. The crux of the matter, seems to be due to the old system 01 liureaucrstic administration still continuing. In spite of the fact that we have got a demo-cratic Government, a free Government, we have still got the oId burea~ rati  

~ ste  in the machinery o! administration. 
What I would therefore first of all request the HOIiourable the Railwsy Minister to do is to see that all this is democratized-not merely nationalised but democratized, if not socialised. The first step is democratization of the whole machinery of administration. I will sugllCst to my Honourable friend the Minister how this can be done. At the Ceuue we have. got tlle Standing Committee of this Legislature to assist, and to work in close Clo-ordinatiOn with. the Government. But in the Provinces and other zones of the various ~iiwaYs even if there are such Committees, I wonder if they are: functionmg effi-ie~ti  or effectively. The first step therefore is to Bet _up ~t 3l'e callE>t!: People's Committees in every big railway centre or zone or Provcnce-I would say even d·strict. I suppose my Honourable friend Mr. ~d1i a was,. or is, the Prllsident of the All India Railway Passengers' Federation .. I .do not knml< whether this has got Committees in e-very Province, zone. or dlBtrici. ~e D!8t thing is to set up such Committees to work in co-operation and co-ordmst\on with the administration of the localif;y. 
As regards the internal working of tberailway administration I would suggest that in evuy workshop, in every  atation, i;n every ~  there_ must be ~nbourers or WorkeJ'S' Committees Buch as, I think, obtalD m RUSSIa at .the present day who can fearlessly and sVaightforwSl'lllv bring to t.be notice of the ~t Q 4 ~ ~ lb el Pla, .. ve a in~-t.be locol ofticlals. l ~ 
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'mUllt be facilities and opportunities ~o ided to these lIlbourerB and workers to 
ventilate their grievances on the spot and at stflted hours inside the office 
.premises. 

The task of speaking about inefficiency has been simplified by my Honourable 
. iriend the Railway Minister himself in his. address, He has himself .referred to 
~ie  in one or two places. He has stated on page 7 of his (printed) 
8~e~  ,," I have come across a nUID.ber of cases recently where goods are des· 
1?atclled by traders to a particular destinatioo and immediately on arrival 
there the goods are rebooked !l-lld sent on to another ~estination which is much 
nearer the original point of consignmentr-which means (he. adntits) that there 
is a great wastage of transport:" 

.  . I would re ~est the Ra.ilway Minister to tell us how these things Iwe going 
:to be faced and remedied... . 

.At the end of the. speech he has also told us: "There are blad;.heep.in 
every organisation." This statement has also facilitated our Wk of 'lriticizing 
. the efficiency of the railway administration. 

In his 1;'eply to the debate yesterday the Honourable Minister told as that 
a great need today for the :administration is a well or.ganised statisticl>l depart-
ruent. I perfectly realize that· because of this. there is some inefficiency in the 
railway administration. It was said of oid ·tjme that there are three kinds 
of lies or three degrees of lies, that is, lies, dl>mned lies and stfttisti ~. 

I wonder whether the statistics that we have at· the present day conforms to 
this definition of statistics and if so whether the Railway Minister will take 
early steps to have a full-fledged, very effie' lit statistical department. and no~ 
merely third degr~e of lies to assist him in his stupend0us task. 

Then, Sir, there is the question of wages to railway labour. Here in this 
Explanl>tory Memorandum which we have got, it is stated: 
"'All a result of the negotiations with the All-India Railwaymen'. Federation, the recDID-

mendations of the Pay Commisaion have been liberalized in several directions. The classi-
fication ·of ·certain  categories of artill6ns under .killed and semi-skilled rema.ins to be settled 
with the Federation." 

I hope this wit! be settled Sir, and it will also be done soon. It wiU be re-
membered lhat more of ;en than not low wages are dear wages. I need not 

, remind the Min'ster-Ile is a noted econoruist.-that low wages are dear wages. 
Moreover, I have been told that there are many categories of workers who 
though really skilled, are classed as unskilled and draw a lower rate of pay 
than other artisans. And then there is the case of 15angmen working on the 
Jines. Theirs is I> responsible job because if there is any defect in their work, 
any inefficiency, the whole running gf trains may be imperilled. But I under-
stand that the gangmen as well as their chief are paid fabulously low wages 
which does not conduce to efficiency. Then there is the case of train ",xami-
ners whose job too is a responsible one, and I am t,old that when many wagons 
went to Pakistan, the train examiners there certified them 'sick' so that, they 
could not come back: anJ, I understand, the 'discontent among the railway 
staff has been such that Bome train examiners have delibera.telv tried t,c, sabo-
ta~e the running of trains by certifying wagons sick. I do n:)t'llgree with the 
sweeping ~nerali ation made by Mr. Anthony to the effect that most union 
leaders are men of straw, a.nd I hope he does. not mean what he said. The 
inefueienc'Y to my mind could be cured firstly bJ de oe ti ~1  the administra-
tion I>nJ secondly by seeing to it that all the rafway workers are adtlq uiltely paid 
and are properly classified under correct categories, skilled and unskilled. ani 
the day, I hope, will not be far distant when the Railway Minis;er will come 
to this House with a really efficien; working of the railway administration so 
that we can all be proud of this first .tl ~-o ne4  lIw.te-oontrolled and state-
J,Ul\Ilaee<! ~. 
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Shri B&mnara.yan SiDJh (Bihar: General): Mr. Chairman, Sir. Some 10 
lakhs. of ?ur countrymen are engaged in the running 01 our railways. Now the 
questIOn ~s whether tIte railways are being run efficientlJ' or ineffilliently. Sir. 
first of II.J we have to see what is the. motive behind the people who are work-
ing there. Of thelle 10 lakhs of people, how 'many are there who have gone 
tbel'e to serve the country? If you analyse the situation, if anyboay'knows 
the psychological working of their minds, it will be found that the people are 
thePe to serve themselves and not the country. Now the country. is free. We 
have to create an atmosphere in which the people will come forward for national 
sen'ice. Unless tbis iii done, I do not think there is any o ~ of ~u e s or 

rogres~.. I see the first sign of inefficiency in this very House. The Honour-
·.ble )lIDlster for Transport came8 'forwatd· and makes astatel;Jl.ent that every-

...... thing is all right in. the Railway Department. III it a sign of efficiency. Sir ~ Is 
that . causing efficiency or inefficiency? I think such people· 
are l'esponljible forinefliciency and the. inefficient working of the· 
railway administration. Sir, he says that when he hears charges of cor-
ruption or allegations against his raflwaymen, he is hurt. He made this st&te-
ment tlie day before yesterday, and yesterday he reaftirmed this statement, with, 
the addit;ion that he rather feels ind·gIlSDt.· I tell him that his statement has 
pained many of us. I am pained. It has hurl me to hear that the Minister of 
Transport of my national government comes forward and makes a3peech in 
this House which has no foundation on truth. .Sir, this is not desirable.-I 
am not an e¥my of my countrymen working in the Railway Department. I am 
their well-wisher. I stand for their prosperity and happiness; b~t I must ~  
what is wrong. and in this lies efficiency in the running of the department. Sir, 
the thing is this-the Honourable Minist.er has gone high in the realm of wisdom 
when all distinctions disappear and there is only one thing. Events in the 
world are going on but there is nothing good, there is nothing bad and there 
is nothing efficient. There is no distinction. Either he has reached that stage 
in wisdom or, Sir, he knows nothing. I ask him, Sir, to move about a on~ the 
people. I ask him to go and sta.y for some time in disguise among railway 
people, and he will learn what the people say of the· Railway Department and 
how t.he railway peop' e behave. In anc'ent times the Kings and ministers used 
to go in disgu'se to know how the peopl<l feel about their administration. I 
ask mv Honourable friend Dr. John Mathai, to do this, or he .mav appoint a 
u be~ of honest people to give him the real informat!2!l' At the 3ame time he 
comes forward and gives us sermon how to diStinguish the many from the ·few' 
Rnd he S8YS '\Vell, there are black sheep in every organization'. Sir, ·Joh,) 
Matthai f tell vou to ~ nnd know things for yourself. 
Mr. Chairman: The Honourable Member will please address the Chair. 
Shri Ramnarayan Singh: Yes, S'r, I am addressing you. If he goes there. 

he wiII find no question of a few black sheep. Everywhere he will fiild black 
sheep, all black sheep. .  .  . 
Very few honourable exceptions of white s~ee  or e~o  sheep WIll there 

be. This is the situation. Sir, I am not talking wlthpl'lcle and pleasure; I 
am asbfUne,l to talk of this, that my countrymen behave like this. And he 
feels incliC'1l2nt ,yhiI8 such charges  are brought against railwaymen, and I say 
t.h8t 1 ieei l1shmned tlU\t the 2VIinister of my Government, my National Govern-
l11ent.,SDcab bite this. He wants, by a·magicwancl, to wash a n ~  nllthe 
sins of the Ilailway people. Sir, that is not the way,. The things have to be 
said; what if' t.here? \Ve must have the courage to call. a spade a spade. If 
there Is a ~i  man and you tell him, "No, you areal! right, yo.u h(\ve !rot no 
disease: ,"on ('nioV' yourself in the manner you like. you behave ~ the ::uanner 
YOU Jil,;, . it, will' he all right." If you behave ,in that vmy the thmg mIght go 

ors~ a~d the ~ mi'ght die. I taT·the 6nourable~ Minister tha,t I. ~o not 
hoM him personally t!%ponsible; I d<;> nfit ol~. the. RaIlway people mdIvldually 
responsible for this. This is the thmgepreva.llmg ~ all ~e ts 0'£ the 
Government; everything has to b~ c'()ITeet-ed m  a different way and we, Qll of 
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us, have to wo,rk very hard to impro,ve the sQciety, to pur:£y the Departments and 
to bring reform everywhere, NQbody is singly responsible ~Qr the present situa· 
j;iQn; but it is a great sill to wash away tllings so, easily. 
The HonOUrable MInister cited an example that people lbo-wed great deVo,-

tion while arranging the special to carry Mahatma Gandhi's ashes. Well, ~ir  

that is 'nO' evidence that everything isaJJ right. That wno evidence because 
for Mal}atma Gandhi' no,t Qnly the RaHway people but, with the exception of an', 
~ur rtulll ie feW, everybo,dy 'was mad to show devotio,n. Th:\t is no evidence 
that everything is all right there. ' 
The Hono,urable Minister saidt ~. people showed grea.t enterprise ,and 

energy anddevotlo,n in mo,ving the refugees during ~~ trQubled times. ~ll •. 
Sir, I have a great regard fo,r sn.ch a t1llnj and ~ ~et e . Ental; the, ti8ttle 
time it is very difficult tpsay that J;hey Ilrf'lIOt the,people who, ind\llgein COlTl!Ip" 
tion Blld who do, nQt wo,rk inefficienctly. I 

Sir, firit ofal! we have to see everything in ita true colour, we 'bave in. 
kno,w things. Aud when wet.alk of thmgs we mnstknowthem definitely. Sir, 
on the bank o,f a river o,nce a bird called baguZa was sitting in B very oalm and' 
qniet maDD81'. A paaser·by wa.goingalong and said, "Oh, this bird is" great 
devotee Qf God. He is sitting in this wo.y."- ~~ ~~  ,as my 
friend Mr. Kamafh says. ThfB was heB!d by the fish in the water. One o,f' 
them said, "Well, my friend, you canno,t say what this bird is abou~ t er 

he hI calmly and quietly sitting in devotiQn w GQd, o,r in search of us.·" In 
the same way it is very difficult to say ho,W people behave unless you work 
and move among the·m. Sir, we are natiQnal wo,rkers; we work amongtbe 
people, we move amQng even Railway peo,ple and we know how things are going 
Qn. I ask my Honourable friend to do, this, to move about amo,ng them. Here 
he is sitting in the Imperial Secretariat at Delhi; How wili he kno,w everything. 
of what is gQingon there I As I said before, either he has reached all wisdom 
where alldistinct,ions disapper, or helmaws nothing of the Department. 
Shri DeshbandhuGupta (Delhi): Sir, three months back, when the 

;Hono,urable the R1l.iIway Minister had presented his last Budget to, this 
Assembly, I had occasion to bring to his notice the oorruption-Or call it ineffi· 
ciency-which was particularly visible in respect of 'the wagons traffic. l ha.d 
hoped then that my Honourable friend and his Dep.,.Bl:tment would-look into 
the matter and at least so, far as this Capital City iii concern.ed, where it iB 
possible fQr the Ho,nQurable Minister t{) see things fQr himself, to, lay his finger 
on the Po,int where the trQuble lay and check it. I had hoped that SQme gOQd 
result will come out. But t·hese three mQuths, I sm sorry to cQnfess, Sir, hav . ., 
made no or abso,lutely nodifferene;e so, far as the wagons situ!lltion or the met·hods 
Qf the Railway staff in dealing with the public concerned. 
I had occasion to bring to the notice o£ my Honourable friend a specific 

complaint abQut three mQnths back. There is a general complaint in Delhi that 
wagQns are, in the first instance, not available from Bombay to thif; IJlace. 
PeQple have to use all sorts of means to secure priorities 3.11d then if they 
succeed they cannot be sure of getting their wagons in time at Delhi. I have 
get ins£anccs, not Qne, not two, but many, and I think 8CQreSQ£ instances can 
be quoted where wagons which left BQmbay in the mQnth o ~ September haVE: 
nQt touched Delhi so, far, Not o,nly that, there are wagons whICh touched peIhI 
but; are not traceable till today, I brought a specific instance'to the nobce Qf 
mv :friend and that instancp: particularly related to, my Qwn CQncern, I wanted 
other'people to come forward and volunteer infQrmation. The:· di~ volunteer 
informatio,n,but they were not willing to take the risk of .'. exposmg tJ;iemselves. 
I thought that some specifio instance ha.s to be brought to the aotl~e of the 
Ministry so, that they CQuid know how t in~s er~ bungled. or hQW t~ gs WiOr8 
tackled. So, I· <;j.ecided and bro,ught a parll.cular .lDstanee to .~~ '1o,tlCe'Jf t ~ 
HonQurable Minister. I am thankful to, him. Sir, that he did take TlrQmp 
action, He passeo the letter on to the C ie~ ,Co,mmissioner Qf Railways elr t<P 
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[Shri Deshbandhu Gu£!.a. J 
--the Divisional Superintendent and it did bring about a result although it took 
..more than two mont/;!s again to bring about that result. '. _ 
.What was that instance, Sir? It was a typicaJ instance and therefore I 

~nt to bring it to-the notice of the House and to the notice of my HonourablE 
irlend so _ thatchemay realise that such instances are being repeated. '.' The ins . 
..tance was that three ago~s of, newsprint were booked from Bombay in the 
.month of October. Two of them we took delivery in the month of November 
.and the ~ ird wagon which had touched Delh:--and probably it was in the 
same carrIage-absconded. It .happened like this. The members of the 
-Goods st-aff came to my office-two o~ them-and demanded Bome money to 
-be. paid on account of the delivery of the two wagons, anl this' was taken 
.excepti.on to by my Manager. They went sway grumbling, saying "AU right. 
You will liIla. You cannot but pay the price." The result was, Sir, that next 
day when my representative went to the Railway Station to take delivery of 
,the third wagon, the third wagon' was' not traceable. He had noted the num· 
ber; he_had seen it on the Station only thepreviouB day. It took me four 
months to trace that wagon and that also with the help of the Honourable the 
:Transport Minister. I wrote to him a letferpointing out that the . wagon which 
.had touched Delhi Railway station was not traceable and that probably it 
-was shunted to some yard or to some other .station. Ultimately. now it has 
been traced and on) two days ago delivery has been taken and the Divisional 
Superintendent, in his letter-to me, dated the 16th has expreasedhis. ';yrnpathy 
'<With me in these words:- . 
"I a.m ritin~ this to you as I strongly feel that the Railway has given .. very poor 

·'-&CCoant of itself In this case. You have no doubt been put to considerable inconveruence and 
~obabl  loss, which I so mnch regret, but I can assure you that the bungling brougbt to 
.light is going to do a lot o~ good to us-" .. 
Sir, I am thankful to the Honourable Minister and to the Department for 

baving helped me, but it is not as if this is the only instance of its kind. I 
hold in my hand a list of fourteen wagons which were' booked in the first week 
.of September from Bombay and they hllrVe nat yet been delivered. They conta:ned 
textile machinery and my informatio!l is that SOllie of these wagons were 
<shlll1ted to Bahadurgarh, a station aboub 20 miles from this pJ.aCe-:- They pro-
bably lay in that yard and the clerk concerned had to be tipped to give in-
10rmation as to e~ those wagons were. Where the rest of these wagons are, 
,I do not ltnow, and I will pass this chit on to my Honourable friend so that 
.he can make use of it, provided the parties concerned do not become a victim 
to the vendetta of those who behaved in that manner. So many other instances 
:tave come to my notice. If my Honourable friend is prep,\red to put conti . 
.dence in the public and give an assurance on the Boor of the House that all 
instances brought to his notice oj this kind will be looked into and that the 
.narties concerned would J;lot be put to trouble in futu!le and that speedy &ction 
.would be t-aken against these complaints, in that case, I volunteer my services 
to bring to his notice, not o~e  not t,,:o, b.ut do e~8 of ~stanC es. .  • 
And this, Sir, is what IS happenmg m DelhI. If It can happen m Delhi, 

.where the Government of India is sitting I>nd where my Honourable {riel)d can 
-even give personal attenton, t e~ Y?U-can i a~e a~ m!lst he ~a eing ~n 
-other places. Today, Sir, there 1;> ll t~l newsprmt fa~ In DelhI. ~u ~lll 
'be surprisea to learn that newspnnt which was sold at SIX annat! per lb, li! now 
!clling at B.s. 1/2/0 or Es. 1/4/0 and most of the newspapers are on the verge 
-of closing. Some of the smaller ones may have closed or are closing tomorrow 
Qr day a~ter. Why? No.t that newsprint was not booked to Delhi. So many 
wagons are on the way from Bombay and they are not yet transported. 'Some 
-wagons which had left BOI?b?y five. or six ~e 8 a~ .h!Lve not ~ ~ Delhi. 
This i,s the osit~n. o.nd It IS not Ina SPlllt of crilicism. but it lS _Uy 
in a spirit ofbeinlt helpful that I want to b~ ~ Instano,ee .~ f e lID'" of 
my l!QIl9ura't)le .fciw.d. If tI:.J.iIl state .. of affa.ln .1 lti l flerta~nl  ptever 
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prise we may have for the good work done by the railwaymen, the public is 
Hot going to. be. satisfi.ed with that. The Co~ esf  Go ern en~ is ~ ling 10 get l\ 
bad .name; It IS gettmg a bad name; and It cannot. be demed that transport 
contmues to be the bottleneck. I have all praise for the way in which my 
Honourable friend and the Chief CommissIoner for Railways organi!ed the 
Asthi Special. It was a fine job -0£ work they did and 1 complimented t.he 
,.:hief Commissioner of RaJways on that. You were yourself, Mr. Chairman, 
on that. train and there is no doubt they did well. Bui thai only ehows that 
we can put up a high standard of work if only we have the will to do it and 
if only there is strong !upervision. 

I have one definite suggestion to make to the Hailway Minister, and it is this. 
Sir. The Hailway Deparment should h!cl1e an Intelligence Departmeni of its 
own., Businessmen would not volunteer information MI long as they are not 
slItisfied that they will not have to pay a high price for that. If the Raifways 
have all Intelligence Department of their own and if an. assur~n e is >;";venby 
my Honourable friend thai; any information passed on to him will oe looked 
i.nto and suitable action taken.-then I am sure thing!! will improve, and 1 would 
request, through 'you, Sir. the Honourable Railway Minister to root out cor-
ruption and inefficiency from the Delhi Railways. Delhi being the ~ t 0f 
the Government, it is a place where people judge the siandard of ';fficiency and 
see whether there is c.orruption or not. Probably corruption and inefficiency aPe 
difficult to distinguish one from the other, and it may be· that inefficienr.y is 
eaused beeaues of the eOlTuption which is rampant. In any ca5e, Sir, T would 
like my Honourable friend to see that at least in Delhi we are able to give II 
better acc(·unt of ourselves. (An Honourable e b~r  Why at least Delhi?) 
Because here· I feel that my Honourable friend is in a position to see things fem 
hinlself, and] am sure if he att.ends to it, Delhi will set a good example and the 
figures that have been supplied to hem about the wagons remaining in the 
murshalling yards-those averages-I think if he will only take the figures 
for the Jast three months of wagons which were booked from Bombay for Delhi 
or for Shadara or Bahadurgarh because these station! do not get through book-
ings to De·hi, he will find how many of them are still undelivered. He will, I am 
surc. be disillusioned and will know what sort of efficiency we have set for 
ourselves. I again wish to assure my Honourable friend, Sir, that it is rot in 
II spirit of criticism-we are all responsible for the better running of t.he 
(l·ovemment--nor is it in any spirit of apportioning bla,ne but certainly from the 
point of view of our getting a bad name unless these things are set right thai 
I am saying all this. On the efficient working of the ail~a s  Mr. Chairman, 
hinges the prosperity of the trade. commerce and everythmg else. Thp;refore, 
this is II thing which must be attended to without loss of time. I do not Impute 
IIny motives to my Honourable friend-I have the higllesl regard for him-I 
know that whatever information is given to him, he does attend to-it, but all th? 
same these three months have made absolutely no difference so far delay 18 
<>oncemed; if it has made anydifferenee at all, it. is tha.t things are worse today 
than they were three months ago. 
With these words, Sir, T support the cut motion moved by my Honourable 

friend: 
Mr. R. It. Sidhva (C. P. and Berar: General): It i~ now 1 o'clock. Sir, and 

time for us to adjourn. . 
Kir. Chairman: I know, but if the House is illin~ to sit. for a few inute~ 

more we can finish this Cut Motion. 
B&ii Abdua Su:tar Hap I*aq Set.ll: Being Friday, the praciice is. ihat '1"0 

adjourn at 1 o'elock. . 

Mr. Chain:J1a,n: But it. iii in the hands of'the House. 
Prof. N. G.' Ranga (Madras: General): I suggest, Sir, thit. the cut motion 

may be finishNl IIj)W. 
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Ilr. Chaii'm&n: What is 'the opinion df the House? 
Some BonourableKembers: Let us proceed. 

Dr. B. Pat;tabhi Sitllramayya (Madras:' Generai): Let us not proo., the 
matter 

1Ir. Oha.irma.n: I think then we shall follow the usual practice. " 
The House stands adjourned tiI! 2.30 p.m. 

)'/tc ~se bl  then adjourned for Lunch ,ill Half Past iw,) of the /?l"ch. 

~ e A.s@mbly Te-assembled after Lunch at Half PaRt Tw(} oj tiu! Clici(, Mr.; 
'Chalr1n-tn (Shri K. Santhanam), in the Ohair. 

Shri Jaipa.l Singh (Bihar: General): Mr. Chairman, Sir, strange as it may 
seem, I want to oppose this cut motion. 1 want to express my feelings how 
I have been disgusted, completely  disgusted by the venom that has been poured 
forth, not for the first time, but, in fact, ad, nauseam against the Hailway 
administration. Only a few months ago, I thought we had enough of i •. , 
but, again, I find the same things being repeated. Sir, if the eo l~ outside 
this House were to conduct a debate on whether we were conducting our-
oolves efficiently or inefficiently, I wonder which way the 'verdict will go. I fe ~ 

and I felt last time also that we severely lack in a sense of responsibility an;' 
re'ility in appreciating the immense difficulties our country had to contend it~1  

that the new Order had put problems not exactly beyond our control, b,;t. 
certainly beyond our immediate control, and, if l may quote my Honourabk 
friend, 'Sardar Patd, he put it very sensibly only a couple of days ago. He 
said: You cannot change things overnight. When my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Matthai, presented his last Budget, he promised that he would m'lke 
serious endeavours tu implement some of the thoughts that had o€'e.l 
expressed on the floor of this Assembly. I have no doubt whatever in my Oim 
mind that he has ever since been making serious endeavours, and. in fad" 
wherever instances have been brought to his notice,. he has taken adion. M,-\i 
Honourable friend, Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta, himself admits that. I cannot 
understand why, on the one hand, he wants certain abuses to. be righted and. 
on the other hand, he wants the Honourable Minister for Transport to give an 
assurance on the floor of this Assembly that, should people come forward, they 
will not be victimised. There is an unhealthy undertone in such a demand, that 
the man has not got the, courage to weed out the evil and that, all the tnlle, 
mdirectly he.iscond()ning these evil habits. Sir, surely we are responsible men. 
It is our duty to improve the morale and not ask for such an assurance. It is 
our duty to see that every evil, every abuse, every corrupt practice that -i,; 
brou"ht to our notice is put before the Honourable Minister for Transport or any 
othe; Minister for the matter of that. Are we going to improve the morale of th! 
admin:stration if. day in and day out, we abuse the administration without rears-
ing that they are up against very heavy odds? My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Anthony, talked of non-descript trade union leaders. I would very much like t:> 
know what he e3:actly means by that. The country has new masters. Now there 
is a smaller handful of Europeans than there was before_, Npw everyhody is a 
master. Is it not the experience of most of us, Sir, ,that whcre'ler you go in th" 
provil\ces wesee a l~lbie Congressman di?tatmg ~er s to the liistriet Officer" 
How £11,1 you expect to Improve the morale, ~f  d/ly m and day OUL, we are .. to tel! 
the administration the Railway administration in t1is particular instance-th:lt 
they are inefficient and that they are o~ t  I':-et us be JlsychologiDts just for a 
change. We hive our school boy experIence In a school. What happLns' 
There is always some boy or other whom the rest of the school C'I]! .. 'pagla·. '''hat 
happens? ~ does become and behave like a 'pagla·. Here e1.tdly the8llme 
tLilg is happenmg. 1 aJrnit that we &ore not as efficient as we ct:'.ul5 be. I do not 
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&ay for onll m.oment that there is no efficiency in the Eailway or any .other admini-
stration. I think there is plenty of ro.om f.or impr.ovement.But, surely, the:mly 
way tv impr.ove things is f.or us to be behindtheadministrati.oll and to see that 
we are n.ot cond.oning inefficiency, that we are d.oing our .own little bit by enc.ourag' 
ing this and every .other administration,by making them realize that they (lSI, 
. do better. They need a word .of cheer. I feel this very strongly indeed. N.ow, 
when I'think .of inefficiency, I cann.ot but feel the Railway admlnistratiDn has 
porhaps been too efficient and I will try tD indicate why I say that. 

Take the questiDn .of the Railway sch.o.ols. Mr. Chairman, I dD .n.ot quite lm?W 
whether under this cut m.oti.on, I can talk ab.out them, but YDU w1l1 put me ,,13C 
if I am g.oing astray. Sir, I have been ass.ociated with vari.ons b.oards .of educa· 
ti.on. in my .own province and it has been my duty t.o visit s.ome .Df these Hail\\'!'Y 
8ch.o.ols. By far, they are the mDst efficient sch.o.ols we have III .our provillCb. 
N.oW I d.o say that the Railway administrati.on is t.o.o efficient. I say that they 
are spending far m.ore m.oney, much to.o much m.oney as c.ompared with the 
schD.ols that are run either bv the G.overnment .or by privately managed schools. 
'rake the Dinap.ore High School. I think it is .one .of the very few s .o.ol~ in '·he 
c.ountry \,-here sch.o.oI b.oys get very g.o.od refreshments and, in the middle .of the 
day, they get a glass of milk every day. Sir. I am n.ot saying that they sh.ouk .. 
n.ot get their glass .of milk or their jelabis .or laddu8. That is all t.o the gDod, but, 
if vou take the total am.ount that that particular sch.o.oI spends and c.ompare tliC 
flo'i,re wit.h the verv best sch.o.oI that io run bv the G.overnment .of Bihar. in this 
~rtie llar instance:' y.oU will find that the total figure .of the ~il a  s .o.o~ i6 
nearly three t;mes. I cann.ot help feeling that I think that there IS r.o.om f.or wss 
'efficiency', if I may put it. 

N.ow, H.omeh.odyhas menti.oned the questiDn .of acc.ountancy.Sir, I think the 
Railway AdministratiDn is much too efficient ab.out acc.ounts and about preservmg 
its mDney. There are sch.ools which have attained a certain level whereby thev 
qualify k> getcerlain sums efficiency grants, fr.om the B.oard .of Sec.ondarY Edu'-
cati.on. . 

My H.on.ourable friend, the Minister f.or Transport, has presented us with a 
surplus. I wDuld suggest to him that the G.overnment .of Bihar is badly in neeJ 
of funds, particularly in regard to expenditure .on educati.on and it w.ould oe a 
.gener.ous m.ove .on the part of the Railway B.oard t.o give it the am.ount that 
is due .on account .of efficiency t.o the Railway High sch.o.ols . 

. N.ow, take thes.o called Anglo-Indian Hill s .o~ls. Well,.of c.ourse, they a..-e 
strICtly. n.o !.onger c.onfined t.o AnglD-lndians .only. Most.of these Hill Sch<Ylis, 
sDn:ethmg hke50per cent. of them are manned by .other Indians als.o~non- ng t
Indians: 50 ~r ~ t  the stu?ent P.oPula.ti.on .of most .of these Eur.opeun 
s~ ools III the HIlls IS ~anned by chIldren of RaJlway empl.oyees. ;My H.on.ouraLk 
friend, Mr: Anth.ony, ~ ~n~ er H.ouse, .only last year, .made u very strong point 
and that was n.ot to dmlllllsh the grants that we!"e paId .out to these Europeflll 
s~ .o.o s. He .sai.d: "Give us ten years Hme." I ~ in  that is .one way of assistil.g 
htrn and the mCldence .of the educat:.on of the RaIlway empl.oyee's childr,;n should 
fall .on the surplus that my H.on.ourable friend, the Minister .of TransP.ort, hns 
pr.oduced, that is an.other suggesti.on I would like t.o make. 

T.o end up with, Mr: Chairman, I d.o think the Railwav w.orkers d.o look-to 
us f.or a w.ord .of cheer. Are we s.o blind as nDt to see the g.o'Od wDrk that is being 
d.one, may n.ot be by most of them, but at least by s.ome 9f them? But let us 
not make tbe wh.ole b.ody of them h.ostile ; let Uf. n.ot make them realiseth(.tt we 
are insensible t.o the genuine eff.orts that are being made by the H"n.ourable 
Minister f.or Transp.ort and his c.olleagues fDr impr.ovement; and I repeat; again 
that there is plel1ty of roomf.or iri::tprovement in this administratiDn and in evu:-y 
t~er. ad in s~tatiQn. _ • 

Sir, I st~gl  1 ose t is u~ motion. 
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'l'!le Koaourabie Dr. J'ohD JI&ttbai: Sir, I find it a bit difficult to reply to lhe 
various speeches made beCause they have covered ground with which we are 
fairly familiar. I take it that t,he qU8l3tion of efficiency of the railways in thE-be 
speeches has been examined during this discuss:on . from two points of view. 'l'h(. 
first is the operational or the mechanical side,-the question of tum-round of 
wagons and ~er matters of the kind. I do not want to deal with., that today 
because it is a subject which has been discussed very often in the past bere. 
But as I lilfllned to the dis us~ion I felt that ·the rno'ct impl)rtant point that 
Honourable M:embers were anxious to bring out is the condition and the qualIty of 
the personnel operating our railways. A great deal of exception in fairly strOHl; 
~r s has been taken to the statement that I placed before the House in my 
,budget speech, a statement to the effect that I had faith in the great bulk ·.>f 
the men who are working for us on the railways. As I have said more than 
once, it is something which I honestly believe and I have no .desire whatsOEver 
to withdraw what I said in spite of everything that has been pointed out this 
morning. If I did not have faith in the men who are working the railways I 
should not be in a position to hope for any improvement at alL 

There were two points particularly, I think, with regard to personnel which 
were made. One is that there is a lack of discipline and the other is that ther" 
is an increasing amount of corruptioq. I do not deny that there is indiscipline on 
the railways; I do not deny that there is corruption on the railways. But what 
I do deny is that indiscipline and corruption mark the great bulk of our railway-
men; I most indignantly deny that. As far as my own policy towards the staff 
is concerned, it is briefly tHis. I am an~ious  and as long as I am in office I 
propose, to give the man on the railways what I consider a fair deal every I jm£;. 
I propose every time to put the completest trust in him, unless 1; find evidence 
to the contrary. Where I find evidence to the contrary I propose to pupish him; 
but only where I find evidence to the contrary. Otherwise my policy is one of 
giving the man a fair deal and trusting them to the ufunost. 

Now there has been a great deal of talk about corruption. What we 9.re 
trying to do in the matter of corruption is 'that there is a special police establish-
ment working under the Home M:inistry who are giving a gred deal of attenLion 
to cases of corruption that arise on the railways. I have been looking at tha: 
. figures of cases handled by that special police establishment in respect of railw:oy 
mat.ters; and of the t<ltal number of case!! handled I find that not more than 
a fourth or fifth which were taken to a comt of law resulted in conviotion. And 
the reason why in the gtea'fi maj.ority of cases no conviction was seeured is that 
it was impossible to get evidence from the people who are concerned on the 
other side. There can be no corruption unless there are two parties "to the Mt. 
of corruption; and if the other party-leaving the poor railwayman out-in the 
first place is an accomplice, and in the second place having been an accomplice. 
refuses to do his duty as a citizen, who is to blame? It is all very well for 
Honomable ;Members in this House to make all these allega;tionsaga.inst ollr 
men. We are anxious to take every possible step in order to bring people who 
are guilty of corruption to book. But we must have co-operation, and if that 
cooperation is denied it is not possible for us to go very far. Now even whcre 
cases have resulted in acquittal-and lhe great majority.of cases which have been 
tuen to court have resulted in a uittal~t e railway administration have been 
prepared to take administrative disciplinary measures; there i"s quite a large 
number of cases where that has been done. We go further; we issue press not~  

every time whenever a conviction has been secp.red or whenever suitable admini-
skative ,,"ct.ion has beep taken. It does not seem to me possible to do anything 
more than this. Surely Honourable Members are not expecting me as ;M:inister in. 
charge of railway\ to launch a huge mass campaign of prosecution and persecution· 
against; \he men who are running the railways. Give me evidenoe; lDlleas yOl! 
giTe me e'ridence it is impossible fm:. me to act; Wliatiever e'ridenee we cm 
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collect through our police and through our investigation agencies we are prepared 
to use and to have the most severe deteITent punishment iJIlpO!!edon the lllen 
concerned. But without the cooperation of the public it is noil possible to go 
wr:,' far. Let me take the point a little further .. We are passing in this country 
at present through a very difficult stage. There has been a very considerable 
weakening of the sense of law resulting from the war and from the big changes 
that have taken place recently. You cannoj; expect the vast number of men e1l1-
ployed on our railways, 1;0 be exempj; from the general tendencies that are work-
ing among the population. The only way in which we can llleet it is by starting 
a campaign of propaganda. All that I can say, therefore, is that as f~ as the 
operational and the mechanical side ~f transport is concerned, we know what 
the problems are; we know in which direction a solution lies. I have indicated 
it both in my November speech and in my speech last week. We are determincd 
to go along those lines in order that that side of things is improved. As far &9 
the personnel side is concerned, whatever cases of corruption come to our notice, 
whatever cases of indiscipline based on real evidence are brought to our notice, we 
are prepared to take action. But I do appeal for more cooperation; withou,t i\. 
nothing can be done. 

Shri Ra.m.nath GOEIIIka:Sir, in view of the explanation given by thc Honour-
able the Transport Minister, I beg leave to withdraw my cut motion. 
Kr. Chairma.n: Has the Honourable Member leave of the House to withdraw 

his cut motion? 
The cut motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

PMsenger Fare8 based on Uneconomic ate.~ Stru.(l/urJ 

Shri B. Daa (Orissa: General): Sir, I move: 
"that the demand under the head RAILWAY BOARD' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
I have given notice of this motion to raise the issue of passenger fares 

being based on uneconomic rates structure. I listened to the speeches delivelcd 
by the Honourable TransporitJ ;Minister just now apd last evening, and I 
feel that as his original budget speech was characterised by sympathy to ard~ 

the Railway employees and officials his last two speeches denote s a~  

towards the general public. My cut motion is intended to draw attention to the 
fact that grave injustice has been done to the 800 or 900 million passengerll 
who travel every e~ on our railways. During the November Session my 
Honourable fi-ien'd asked the House to raise the passenger fares and whatever 
he asked for was conceded. He changed the telescopic rate in passenger fareS 
~o Po flat l'ute and that flat rate was somethbg like 80 pel' cent. rise in the urs' 
class, 44 per cent. in second class and 33 per cent. in the third class. All told 
there is a 33 per cent. appreciation in the receipts from passenger fares. 1 
wantd to satisfy myself gn this. From Caluctta to Delhi the first cluss fare 
be~ore was Rs. 106 and recently it was Rs. 132-6-0. It is now Rs, 180-12,,0. In 
1925-26 the second class fure was Rs. 54. Last year it was Rs. 62-1-0. Today 
it is Rs. 9 ~6-0. In 1930-31 the third class fare by mail was Es. 17/10: l&st 
year it was Rs. 19/6: now it is Its. 30/3. So between the first class and second 
class there is a rise of ,65 per cenb. In the third class, there is a rise of 72 per 
cent. 
Was all this necessary? And if the rate structure is correct, is there n') 

one to plead for the hardpressed and oppressed railway passengers, that in spite 
of his being packed like animals as my friend Sjt. Nanda Kishore Das said 
yesterday, he will have to pay an all-round 33 per cent. more in fares and yet 
be will get no comforts? 

Though I criticised last November, I thought it was time to give sllfficient 
funds at the disposal of. our Railway Minister so that he may adjust hintsel£ a.nd 
<create normal conditions out of the abnormal situation in which he found himself 
·o'Ying to the folly of the foreigners that ruled over this country. His pred6-
oessor, Sir Edward Benthall, the mighty representative of british trade and 
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industry inthiB country, wanted 18rgeorders ~ be placed.in EnglBald .. II/. 1944· 
45 he ","uted to raislithe passeIlier fares by 25 per cent. We opposed it:in this 
House and8ir, with your help and co-ordination we threw out that proposal. 
He argued that he would leave behind a. fund for the' betterment in travelling 
for passengers. ' 

.1 was examining the receipts from passenger fares. I find in 1924-25 it WII8 
~s. 36 crores: in 1939-40 'it wus Rs. 28 crores: 'In 1942-43, before the war, 
It was Rs. 44 crores: in 1943-44 if. was Rs,58 crores: in 1944-45 it was Rs. 71' 5 
crores: in 1946-47 it was Rs. 86 crores: andiri 1947·4S according to the adjust-
ment made by my friend over separation of Pakistan, it would be Rs. 7'9-5 crores . 

• . . I know Pakistan .is. separate; But with a:. 33 per cent; rise in ass~g. .r 
fal e~ and the flat ra~ through9ut India, I think be has ullderestimatflclhis 
re. t~. I concede thl;J,t he has mooted this in his budget speech and sympat'tlise 
wIth hl!D .over the manifold problems that make h:sbudget estimates so very 
uncertain, but why did he not take irito account the 'facts and had a propc,r 
i~ture over the receipts from passenger traffic. I believe passenger traffic, 
1£ It is true that 800 million passengers travel throughOut the ~ar  ;would, 
come up to the level of Rs. 95 croies. So I say tHat he has underestimated his 
receipts. 

I have been looking into the income the Government has derived per 
ass~nger mile: 

in 1938-39 it was g'l1 pies 

in 1942-43 it was 3'84 pies. 

iii 1945·56 it was 4:02 p:es. 

I thillk with hiB 33 per cent: 6 ppreciat:oTJ, he will get per passenger mile in 
1948-49 about 6.1 or 6.2 pies per passenger mile. ,So if there is a 33 per ~e~  •. 
increase in the earnings, certain benefits ought to have accrued to the a~sengers 

in this budget. But the Honourable Minister never thought of the passengers. 
He told us that the railways are not a public utility concern and that it dhou;d 
function' as a business concern. The railways are there. it seems. to extort 
the last drop of blood from t ~ poor harassed passengers-the public. 

Formed,> we had season tickets and monthly return tickets, by which \'Ie 
were given v concession rates of. one and a half fares. Today there is no snch 
concessic.lI. That ean~ the ~onourable the Rllilway ~ li1ister is earning more 
money because there is no concession. As a matter of fact similar concessions 
extended t..o the third class fares also. 
What happens if the cost of living rises? Accordii:ig to the papers the eco-

nomic adviser of the Government of lEdia has said that it has gone up {rem, 
308 to 320. I do not know if he took into account the cost of travel in raiiwavs 
or in buses, I think my Honourable friend, as the great economist he is, ~i  
find that the cost of travel in the· domestic budget has gone up by ten iJoints. 
Therefore, I say, that such a public utility concern should look into dornes~i  

and individual economics. But how am 1-to think that my Honourable f.riena 
is thinking of reconstruction and' a stabilized policy in our rai!waylii.. in India. 
when the passengel' is going to be mulcted 'and charged anything. I am helpless 
and you are helpless. Whatever this' House decides, we must .pay because vie 
have to travel: besides our propensity for travel has been growing, more and 
more and since. thelas.t war that propensity has still further n re~sed. Yd 
we· have' to settle. down to normal.life. 'Ve have to eyolve a rate structure that 
will satisfy us and at the same time the ra ~  administration. The railw;)y'! 
may be an indigenous business concern but it is a public utility cOllcernan(}' 
in the past we have paid .s~~e hundreds of erores to railways from, general 
revenues so that th"l railways might survive and be a public career. Painfully 
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I r~ad in the memorandum about th'e provision ~f railway reserves. fhis waa 
a fantast'c proposal of the British Managers of our Railwa.ys who r.ail~ed ~ lle  
not to go to general revenues but that the money should be kept m ra:lway 
reserves apart from the depreciation fund, which stands now at Rs. 90 crares. 
But this rai:way reserve fund We have Immy tim'es s:'.sri;ed lind many time!'; 
wiped it off., I do not think it is an essential thing to be maintained and it is 
not correct to deprive the general revenues of its due quota which it must ~et. 

Whether ~neral financp. should get itsreVl'llUeS through incometax aucl s11per-
, tax or by, the contribution t.hat we agreed to by,the Conventloll of 

3 P. x. 19"25. is a Doint which' mav he raised at a later stage In the 
House and not ' today. bicause a Committee is looking into this year's suryl"g 
to Ree how muchwilI devolve to general revenues. I think the railways Shoul.! 
work in spite of the-heavy Ruhsidy from general finance and the taxpaYH,. b'-
a cemmerc'al concern. At the same time, because it is a monopolist GOll"e.Ml, 
the R'lilwny M:riister . should not think of enhancing of rates and ,fares without 
gi"ing the due quid pro quo to the passengers that travel. . 

The Honourable Minister of Railways spoke about what is happening h 
other countr:es and as to what should he the passenger rate that is equit'lbi>:l' 
to the Ind'an travelling public. It is no use telling us about the U.!:l.A. aHd 
the P.K. 'While our per capita income is less than Rs. 100, in the U.K. it 
is Rs. 1,200 and in the U.S.A. it is Rs. 2.500. It is no use comparing blindly 
the passengp-r fares in the U.S.A. with those in Ind'a. A public utilitr COlll"rn 
lil{e tile railways should see that they do not make profits and squander it, 
and t.hey do not overpay their staff. I do not mind that their staff should 
get an economic standard of wages. 

I was reading another document produced by another M'nistry th;! Indus-
trial Committee report. where it was said that labour all over India has 
adopted a "i!o slow" poliey. I was surprised to hear my Honourable friend 
saying that all is well in the Indian railways. When the labour representatives 
spoke on this side I felt that they had given a certain definite undertaking 
to the Railway Minister that the ra;lwny employees are going to earn the 
money they will be paid, and not, because they are members of the so ialisti~ 
and communistic fraternity. I wish it were true and production gol's upi 

I do hope if necessary the Railway Minister would appo:nt a Rates Structure 
Committee. Let somebody examine the passenger traffic rates structure, which 
should have some ha.nnonious relation to the past prartice and not the prev' f, 
flat rate which is telling so hard on us. 

I need not go into the other points which I have noted. I have not made 
this speech in any spirit of carping criticiEu:n. My Honourable friend .the Ra'IVI'ay 
Minister came here from the Tatas i~  is the biggest industrial COllcem in 
Indin and I hope if he will descend to the humble field where we commoll.:,rs 
,tread he will find the hardship that this flat ra.te is causing and if he mixes 
with the crowd he will find the common mass thinking that the·railway rakR 
are today a heavy burden on the puhlic. The common man is not it1ter ~ed 

in the ~ i  of labour or wages, nor tbe staff to be dispensed with. They are 
very anXlOUS that the Government should settle down and that particularly (;111" 
natlOnal government should give .them a cheap. mode of transport. L' do 
hope in spite of its not being included in the budge~ he will try to intrO(it;ce 
puja 'and Christmas ron cessions and other concessions, so that .he will start 
making an e ~ri ent which his predecessors practised for 25 years. 

Mr. Dha.innan: Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand' uncler the head 'Railway Board' be redutild by Rs. 100." 

.Shri O. V .. A1agesau {Madras: General): .Sir, I would confine my'remarks 
• TO on1:v one subject. namely the increase in season tiel,et fares. In my opinio:l 
a grievou£ wrong has been, done to this. poor. most· us.ul 81ld deserving . la~fi 

of l ~ssengets. 11;e Rouse. is aware that at the time of the Inst. bndgetthe 
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Honourable Minister for Transport announced increase in season ticket fores. 
There was an increase in the ordinary fare also. Generally the season ticke! 
. fare .. are calculated on a certain basis in relation to the ordinary fare. So 
when the ordinary bre is increased the season ti e~ fare is automatically in-
creased. In this case not being satisfied with the proportionate" illcreuile, 
maximum percentages were fixed and were announced in the House. The ill-
creases were) 121 per cent., 18i per cent., 25 per cent., aIle. 5ci per cellt. for the 
third, inter, second and first classes respectively. Along with ~ at a sly dis· 
tinction was introduced between the suburban and non-sullurban travelle1'8. III 
my opinion that made matters worse for the latter. The following statement 
occurs in the Explanatory Memorandum on the last Railway Budget. "There 
wiiI be lIon sequential adjustments in non-suburban season tickets and for 
them the monthly charge will be fixed at a uniform rate of 24 single fares." 1 
am sure even the Honaurable Minister· would ijot have been fully aware of the 
lIignificance of the change of basis of calculation  which he was introducing. in 
terms of rupees, anllas and pies, when he announced the same in his Budget 
speech. Surely the House did not read between the lines and catch the signi-
fie-ance of this. I shall illustrate this through a concrete example. 

011 the South Indian Railway formerly no distinction was made between 
suburbslI and non-suburban travel in respect of season tickets. The r.,ntire 
distllnee of 50 miles on which season ticket travel is permissible was t.reated 
alike. The figures that I shall be quoting will give the true picture as it is 
&iter the increases announced at the time of the last budget. The distallce 
betweenOhingleput and Madras (a distance of 38 miles) hail been treated as 
non-suburban. The increase in the third class season ticket is 62 per "eDt., 
both for monthly and quarterly tickets, whereas it is only 121 or 13 per cent. 
for suburban lieason. tickets. As regards second class, the monthly season 
ti~ et used to be on:,. Rs. 28/15 and it hul:' been increased to RI!. 76/8 which 
works out at 264 per cent.. increase. The quarterly season ticket which was 
Rs. 57/13 has been increased to Rs. 191/4, which is an increase of SS5 per cent. 
I need llot say that this wide disparity between one class of tr.aveUers and 
anothu· is not at all jllstifiable and should be ended. 

Even in the case of suburban season tickets (quarterly) the in re ~b in 
iecond class is to the tUll(1 of 57 per cent. i.e. from Rs. 28/10 to 46/7. This was 
done in accordance with instructions given as follows: -. 
"That railway. ...ho formerly ia.ued t e.~ oeason tickets at a discount might continue 

to do so, but that in no c...... .hould the discount e>:cood one-sixth of the aggregate value 
of 3 monthly ",,&SOU ticketl.'· 

So even for the suburban area the increase is more than what was contem· 
plated. It is 57 per cent. whereas the contemplated increase was only 25 per 
cent. The instance is not an isolated one affecting only one railway. It is a 
common thing. It is an all-India grievance. I then>lore think, the onour ~b13 
Minister will make haste to remedy this state of affairs which I hope he d:d not 
even contemplate at the time of introducing,t.ll.!t. c_hanges. If there should bs 
anv discI'imination at all I venture to say that it should be made in favour -of th . 
non-suburban season ticket holders rather than the suburban travellers; because 
after all w.l]o are these non-suburban lIeason ·ticke. holders? They came from ,the 
pOOt· and midd.le classes. They are largely composed of students, petty offi-
cials, labourers, artisans and others who eke out their livelihood in a city and 
liTe in villages. They do 110 for two re8l!ODS. Firstly, they cannot live in 
the cities because ib is much beyond their earning capacity. Another reason, 
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liS everybody knows,. is the housing shortage in these cities. Nobody ca.n ~et 
houses in cities or townS'. 'fhese people whiI" erfonnin~ " serv:oe to the CIty 
do not remain as a burden on the city administrations or utility services. In 
fact these people should be encouraged more. Instead of that ~ e  have beeu 
penalised. In my opinion it is not fair. Nobody has any objection to the in-
erease in far~s as contemplated by the percentages announced. The. o~ e t o l 
comea when an invidious distinction is introduced between one sectIOn of 
tra l1e~s 'and another. And there is such a wide disparity. I shall earnest. 
ly af'pe:d to the Honourab!e Minister to remove this di~ al it. . Represent!!-
tio.,s have been made to him and he is already lleized of the matter. I nope' 
he would find it possible to make an announcement on the floor of the l~se 
today. ~  doing so he will be more or less righting the wrong ~ at was in-
advertently done a.t the time of the last Budget and will be treatmg all pas· 
se~gers alike-I mean lleason t,icket travellers.who are not a handful llUt 

who are 'quite a large nu ber~and will be according tnem the same treat,-
memo He will thereby be leaving them with the increases that were actnelly 
cont.emplated and understood by the House as such when he introduced the 
rates at the time of the last Budget. 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: Sir, the problems that have" beeI1 
raised ere fairly simple and straightforward problem3. I thin'\[ the (Jdestion 
that Mv Honourable friend Mr. B. Das raiclt'c1 was briefly this. I'think he 
was cor'icerned primarily with the abolition of the system of telescopic rates in 
regflT<] to passenger fares. That, lam afraid, was something which we did 
with our eyes open and I should like to explain what really was the considera· 
tion invol ved in it. When we decided to place proposals for increase in fare, 
and freights we wanted to see to it that the burden involved in this increase 
WgS as low as possible as far as third class. asseng~rs were concerned in 
respect of their essential journeys. Therefore the basis on which weproc€edeJ 
wa,; that. third class fares by ordinary trains should be kept at a rate wh:d1 
Yen" lIearly approximated to the average rate which prevailed on most af the 
principal railways in India. That is how we got this rate of four p'es for the 
third las~ by ordinary trains-we took ordinary trains because people who 
travel relatively short distances would be travelling "by ordinary trains rather 
tha'l mail trains. In order to have travel by third class trains in respect of 
essential journeys at the lowest possible rates it became necessary. in order 
tc meer the increase in expenses that We Wf-re up '1ga;"st, to find a corres-
pondil'g amount of money to make up the deficiency on the third class side. 
We felt that the only way of doing it-and probably in t.he circumstances the 
least unsa.tisfactory way of doing it-was to abolish the telescopic princip'e 
for the time being. That is how the situation resulted. 1 am quite aware 
of the importance of the consideration which my Honourable friend Mr. B.. Da; 
raised, that in a country like ours with a sta.ndard of living which is very low 
it is of the utmost importance that we should make the cost of transport as 
low as possible in respect of third class passengers. I am well aware of the 
iraportance of that consideration. Rut unfortunatelv for circumstances ova 
which we have no control it has been necessarv to r~ise the estimate of ·.'fork-
in!! expenses. The cost of materials and t.hE" cost .0£ h,\)our a ~ gOl1e up 
owing t) circumstances over which the railwavs have so little control. On\''3 
YJll Sl'" up against the fact that there is a very' big increase in working eXpenS;\B 
th9.t in ren~~ -has got to be met, and in oroer to milia Jhe increase ill equ!j-
ahle 3S posSIble, for the first time last year we decided to introduce the princi· 
pIe .of Ilradation in our schedule of fares. That is to say; WRen we proposed 
an mcrease. what used to be done before 'was that you introduced " flat :rate 
of increase: we did not do that last tJime. For ilIe first time we decided to 
int:oduc6 the principle of gradation~t a t is to say, we applied a higher ratio 
of Incresse to upper alass passengers and a lower ratio increase to the !owe-st 
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class l,assengers. I believe it is the first time that we introduced that princi-
ph into nur. railway rates struct.ure. and 1 would wit.h very great respect· 
snggest to Mr. B .. Das that a certain amo1,iIlt of credit might be given to the 
administration for 'having intr9duced that. 

The other question which my friend Mr. Alagesan raised has been present 
to my m'.nd. I quite understand the problem that worries him. Tb-at.;s to 
say, if you take the proportion of 'increase in respect of suburban season 
.tkkets aUG of non·suburban season tickets the proportion of increase has be.aD 
(,onsiderably greater in. respect of non-suburban 3eBson tickets. But after all 
. whIm you reduce it to the actual quantum of money involved, the nOD-
suburban seaso~ ticket. holder today, under the present increases, is only 
charged twelve return tickets for a month's season ticket. To my mind ,it 
appears that if our expenses are lower. or if we are up against com petitiO' I 
from other forms of transport, it might be necessary for us later on to 1'8-
conHidf"r it. But that,is a different problem. For the. time being, if ~ . 

simply but it at that, whttt \ve are charging the llon·3ub.:rb;1Il ~ n~on ticket 
holder is twelve return tickets for a whole month's journey which mi!,(ht 
mean o·.>t merely one return journey everyday but .sometimes morc than that. 
011 merits it cauuot be considered excessive. But I know what is troubling 
my friend .Mr. Alagesan. The problem on the. South Indian Railwa.v is II 
o ~ at different problem. On that Railway I helieve the suburban ~~a C l 

ticket ratl's had been in force before 1st January 1948. The whole question 
there, I think, is bound up with-tneir silheme for increasing the area Ferved 
by the electrified railways, and their contention is that if the ele ifi~~tio l 

system is going to be extended beyond the present point, the cost would be 
SIl(lh that the suburban season ticket fares that we charge now would not ('Over 
their expenses. Now that question has been present to my mind, and all that 
T can say at this stage, and I hope my Honourable friencJ will be sllti~fied l'I,-jth 
that, is that I have decil.-led to take up that question wit-hthe South IndiA.n 
Railway IllId. see whether it "'ould not be possible to provide some kind of l't'lief 
f(Jr i~ l le who are getting their concession rate now and who are denied thaI 
rate nnder the present system. That I think is as fa~ itS I can carry t.be 
matter. I am not in Ii. posit'on at present to make any announcemt>.nt regard· 
ing variations of the non·suburban season ticket rates that, we have just now 
introduce-:1. 

Kr. Chairman: Does Mr. Das want to press his motion? 
Shrl B. Das: No. 
Kr. Speaker: Has the Honourable Member leave of tile House to witliclra-" 

Ilis cu£ motion? 

ThOJ cut motion WIlS, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Grievanoes of Third Class PaB8e1l.geTB 

Mr. R. X. Sidhva: Sir. I move: 

"That the demand under the ~ad 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ro. 100." 

Sir. on this vital subject. if I have to criticize the railway administr!lt.ion, 
1 hope t.he Honourable Min;t1ter will foI"lrive me Mid take my criticism in :he 
best spirit and as made with the. best of intentions. Sir, it is not today that 
t~ui ~.e llne f ·tbe - ilrti la 8 8 8engers ~ being.presented t.q • the. HonOUT-
able Minister b.v this Honourable House. but !iy.ri.]!g. the '13ritish regi!!',e ihfl 
t.hi,·d clasl< travelling was intentionally made by that administrat'on int{)leraHe. 
r would gQ further and state that third class travelling· is a vulnerable hell. 
That is the legacy that the British Government has left to our own Indian 
)lHlIisters: I am anxious to see these grievances removed. and I am !:ISQ 
desirO\;s to. say that. the . time bas come when the Government must show that 
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they are alive to the situation and that the Government intends' seriously to-
remove the griel'ances of these . third class passengeri. An impression has to. 
be created in the public mind .of the third class passengers. The· Honourable' 
iniste~ said that for the removal of overcrowding and many other things, 
produetior', is the .greatest factor. I agree with ,him: and he has in his ~ ee lt 

mentioned certain targets, and those targets ' related' to long-term policy. I 
Bppreciate that. Bu!; what about the short term immediate policy? Where 
i& this 'target? I want to know what target has been fixed forth.e exi.i:illg: 
coaching staff to be put intO perfect running order? Has the Honourable 
Minister told his administratIon rr want to see the existing coaches put in pro-
per position within .three months'? He must issue such an order, and loyal 
as his offieers are, J aI1l .p.erfectly sure they will put them in order, We have· 
been hearing a lot about the coaches which are lying with the military autho-
rities. 'For the last two years I have been hearing from the visitors' gallery 
the Honour8hle Minister saying that by June 1947. all these coaches will n.' -
retumerl to the administration. Then in this sess:on we asked him as to ",h.jt} 
t e~e are going to be brought back and handed over to us. Sir, from June 
1947. up to the present moment, all these coaches have not come back to 
us, Cannot he tell his officers 'I want one of you to go to Assam or any otber 
front and find out where these coaches are. and bring them back within tllllCC 
months'? Again with the present coaches, there are. no window catches, 
there are no lavatory fittings, there are DO doors in some coaches; the panes 
of t .~ win<iows are broken. Can these not be attended to immediately?' 
Cannot he fix a target in regard to these things? Cannot he tell his Co li~

sione~ ~ 1r. Railway Commissioner, I want these things done within-three 
months', 'md I am Rure the Railwav Commissioner will obev his udcr. 
This i" t ~ kind of thing people tod;y want and that will really· be a peoples: 
government .. We want to create an impression in t ~ people's mind I am 
not expected to se'e "Silver Arrow" train which was recently exhibited all over 
the country-to be put on the lines immediately. Heaven knows when we-
shaH sec Euch improvements. I am not talking of amenities. I am talking 
of the bare necessities of the toiling erson~ who are travelling today. Their lot 
is worse than that of the cattle. Cattle are provided with wagons, a certain 
"mount of space, and are numbered. Bitt these third class passengers, leaving 
n~id  their overcrowding, are seen sitting on windows, standing on foot-bo,uds, 
and sitting on the roofs of carriages, Their lot is much worse than that of 
cattle, ano nothing has been done from that point of view with the e isti ~ 

staff. By all means have t e.lon~ term policy. We all know that the Honour-
ab1-= ~ illif ter has not got a magic lant.ern or ,. magic rod or 'l n l~i  wand by 
which hc can immediately do it. What has his administration done luri1l3, 
thtl Jast one year they have been in existence,-certa.inly six months as free 
Ina'" and for s;x month3 the Honourable Minister was there as a '.\'linister in 
the Interim Cabinet. I want· to know what the Government has done. There 
[Ire so many necessary things whicn' are not -there in the third class arriaf ~. 

llI1d in Rome of the higher class carriages also. Bulbs even are not b,.ing 
fittcd in the third class compartments. No sa.tisfactory answer was ever siven. 
It was often stated that the passengers were stealing. That was the answer 
the bureaucrats were giving to me and this very answe1'.....2.ur officers are re-
ner, ting to tht: Honourable Minister. I am sorry tc. say that he is repeatinf( 
t i~ very answer on the floor of this Honse. Those bulbs are of no lise to 
t'rfl llbli~. 'They a.re of special quality which can be used only in railway C'Dm-
partmflnt8, and it is their own people who steal. I am making one .)ther 
suggestion, Let there be one eompartTI1ent attached with about (l couple of 
dozen SHers (lnd workmen, and let, tbem havel in the. trains apd see that 
these minor repairs are "ttended to immeiliately. They should enITY fl few 
bulb., with .them, to fit into com'pltttments ,,!,ere fher" nre none if the enleheq 
are not there, t?ey shou'd be put up in their pJac'es: W (he .doon-are nc·t loekin;,! 
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they should be repaired, otherwise people are exposed to danger. In the 
women's compartments specially, .11.11 these things .should be attended to and, 
they arc lIot secure as things s~nd !lot present. Let ~ese workmen work en 
$be travelling trains. Give them more salaries, I do not mind it. But this 
.EoluJiiot! must be put into operation, and I am sure if there is a will, there 
.are many ways of doing a thing. After all in thishtige railway administm-
.tioll, do you mean to say they cannot find If way Sir, for the short-term 
policy? If we are gOing 10 wait really for the long-term policy, ~en .;Vuu 
will not create all impression upon the travelling public. 

The HOllourable. Minister for Railways wished that there should be co· 
-operutiool from our side. Let me assure him we are out 10 co-operate with 
him. I can tell him that just ashe today is responsible, we are also res-
pbnsible. But the co-operation should be remprocal. Let me give two 
iI)Btnnces' l{) him. J was Jiravelling last month only from Bombay (Victoria 
'l'erminus) to Nagpur to attend the Railway Advisory Uommittee meeting in 
.11. first class compartment through the kindnesBof jhe railway who gave me 
a pass free. A member is entitled to that privilege for attending meetings. 
Sir, just five minutes before ~ e departure of the train I saw a passenger at 
my door loitering and as I know such ticketless passengers, just at the time 
·of starting, jump into ·compartment. I asked him, "Friend, where are you 
going?", he said, "I am going to Nasik, will you kindly allow me?". I SI..id, 
!'Kindly show me your tieket, whether you are travelling first class", he 8uid, 
"'Eut r will get down a~ Kalyan, it is only next station". I said, "Let me s"e 
the ticket; by all means you can (lOme in, but I would like to see the tieket". 
Sir, the mhn quietly went away. On the station platform there was a 'fieket 
Inspector iIi a black uniform. I 'went and. told him, "Will you kindly see this 
mw:' I presume he is travelling 'without a ticket". Sir, be gave no COUll-
tt!nance. 1 en~ in seareh of the Stationmaster-there was nobooy. I brought 
this to the notice of the Advisory Committee at Nagpur, and the Chairman told 
me. "1 (1m very glad that you nave brought it to my notice. But what can 
I investigate? What can I do? There are many bisek-coated Inspeetors. 
Whom should I ask?" Sir, the time at my disposal before the train started 
was two minutes and I had no person, not even the Stationmaster, available 
that I could get his name down and report it. This is the position. 

Sir .. the Honourable Minister was talking about traffic guides. T am er.~ 
gl"d in his speech be said he wanted the sooial-servie6 type of men. I saw 
one in Na,gpur Station with the badge "Traffie Guide". He was quietly walking 
on the platform from one' end to Jihe other. When I saw third-elass p8dsen-
gers running from one end to the other, searching for accommodation I saw 
thia mail W,'S not helpful. That is the point I am driving at. The outlook of 
tr.tl staff has not changed_ If he has given the certifieate that the Indians are· 
:able to do the iob, I am in entire agreement with him. He is telling us to· 
.day, but we have been advocating the same from the public platforms 
.during the British regime while advooating for the Indianization of the ser-
·vices. I was one who must have preached from hundreds of platforms that 
the British administration was an Unpediment, that our Indians have talent. 
:they huve enthusiasm, that they are penrevering and t ~t tht'y art' R lIlolteh 
for' them if given chance to take charge. I am glad toda.v that in every 
department, right down from the Commissioner to the Gener&l Manager, 
barring some exceptions they are all Indians and ~ e  are very able to . do 
the work. '1'0 that extent I am joining with my HOn'lUl'\!:J13 friend ill his 
certificate 01 his congratulations, but if he says that his administration has 
changed its' outlook, I am sorry I cannot agree; that is exactly what I want 
the Administration to do. I do feel, Sir, that just as you have got training 
IIchools fo! training .the linesmen, the signalsmen, the driver!! and the COD-
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ductors, in order that the type of service may be changed there must be a 
Bchool where three o~ 8  training should be given 1.0 these people. 
I was IllaO stating about the bare necessities of third,class p&Ssengers. 

Take the case of booking offices. For third,class passengers their booking 
offiees are sometimes half II furlong or one furlong from the main platform and 
tho) m'l.in offices. They have to come a number of hours before ~i e and fal~ 
i .~ ue~e  ai~ there for tickets. I know when a passenger runs for a ticket, 
the staff at the booking office is intentionally not ro ~ in issuing the ticket 
because when the passenger gives a note of Rs. 19 and the fare is Rs. 9,1, 
the man has to pocket about twelve annas. The passenger is in a hurry to 
get the ticket, he does not see what is written on the ti e~ arti ulari  50 

with our unfortunate illiterate third,class passengers-he has to run from the 
booking office to catch the train. And for these third,class passengers only 
five minutes before the departure of the ~rain is the gate opened. For the 
first and second class passengerll ihe o~e day the gate is open. Are the 
third,class passengers not men? But this mentality is strange. 

In the British regime they have erected stations wherever there are Can. 
tonments with luxurious conveniences. I will not take the Honourable House 
to far,oLI stations; take the East Punjab. Tbere is the Jullundur Cantt. 
Station and tbe Jullundur City Station; the Meerut Cantt .. Station and the 
Meerut City Station; the Ambala Cantt. Station and the Ambala City Station; 
Ferollepore Cantt. and Ferozepore City Stations. See the marked difference 
between ~ e Cantonment Station and the City Station. The Cantt. Station 
is provided with shelters for passengers. In the City Station there is no 
s elt~r. the] e is no proper waiting room, whereas the number of passengers 
travelling from the City Station is ten times more than that from the Can, 
tonment Station. This was done only with the object of giving facilities to 
th'l European community, the upper class community. If you take the 
population of these Cantonment Stations, you will find it is very small. And 
at th'lse stations generally the trains are stopped for ~en or fifteen minutes 
and at the City Station only ~for five minutes. 

An Hmlou.ra.ble Kember: What about Delhi? 

:Mr. It. K. Sidhv&: Again, you see the third, class booking offices there in 
Delhi also, and see the booking offices of the upper classes, and see the number 
of platforms. One booking office is at one end and the other at the other end. 

Sir, the whole machinery has to be changed. The Honourable Minister 
sholild milke out a plan and put in an immediate proposal to galvanize tIle 
spir4; of your men-that dynamic spirit force I want among the men "nd 
until it comes nothing can be done. .Sir, Railway servants are my friends; 
I have worked in their unions-both -"of the leri a~ st.aff and of the working 
staff-and I know they are my fri!lnds. I have worked with them for a 
I:umber of }ears and they were always listening jp me whenever their interclBt5 
were concerned. Now for the interest of the public the time has come when 
they u~t change their ie oin~ and see that they us~ help their Gav, 
ernment. My Honourable friend has been gQod I?nough ~ give them a filII, 
fledged certificate. I do not mind it, Sir, but I am not going to give theJn 
the full,fledged certificate to the e ~ent of tbe absence of the changed outl001r, 
which I a~ infused in them. That is the main. point I am driving at. 

1 am n&t speaking simply for the purpose of speaking. I can menition B 

number of grievances here, but my difficulty is that I have a limited time at 
my disposal .and I cannot do justice to all the points. But if you give me 
only OI\e minute, Sir, I shall mention one point and complete. I appeal to 
thE> Honourable Minister that from one of the replies to tlie qUeJltiolll! that T 
asked, whir h question is being asked in every Session here, and when it is 
repeated, ~ must realise that there is something "Very wrong. We are no~ 
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bill'e merely for .the . purpose -,of speaking and bringing ma!ters to the llotice 
or .ue _.tiOllourublc Mmister .. He must realise that yesterday fifty per cem. (h 
th" 1ll.elUiJcrs, while dis~ussing the general administration, spoke on ~ e griev-
<w("'" or dIe Lravolliugpublic. My Honourable friend gave two minutes to 

.thi3 matter, took It; minutes on the question of statistics and operating ratio-
I am very glad he is ·a master of that, he is an economist and .q.e ably lJut 
Jt.:-1W took ~ _ minutes ~or wagons,. and only half a minute for the ulll.~ 
grre,-ances .. l'hat IS the ouly thing I want to Impress on hun. Just as be 
is au enthusiastic economis! he must be equally enthusiastic about the 
,third ·dass passengers' grievances, 

Mr. Chairman: Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board', be redu('t'd by Rs. 100," 

Shri Khandubhai K, es~i (Bombay: General): Sir, I would like to pIaee 
before the House some observations regarding the difficulties under which the 
±hid <::as,,; l'ussengers are suffering. or COUlbe, my HO[;,UlWlJ!" jJ';enJ, :Ih. 
lSidhva. hn. placed before the House certain grievtlll3"S ,,-;th the sent.lnl!nts 
Jlnd eIlloti..lIlS that he is capable of. There is no question of denying the fact 
that the third-class passengers, who are as a matter of a ~ the best pay-
masters of the Hailways, are _treated with scant courtesy oS the offieials. Bnt 
I must also admit that during the last five or six months, after independ,m-;e 
b".s come, a certain change in the attitude of the railway officials is notice-
aob. Oniy that the change, according to me, is not very rapid, and it the 
HOllourable Hailway Minister and our s a~ eti  Railway Co=issioner wonll 
tak0 it into their heads to make efforts to change this attitude and outlook 
-on th3 pa:t of these officials, I do not think there will be any difficulty what-
~oe er. As!. matter of fact, from my observations on the railway stations, 
the railwav officials who had been accustomed to treat the lower class pas· 
'\iengers indifferently during -the -last--'generation or two are now anxio,ls . to 
change their attitude and if a little push is given, there is bound to be vast 
improvement. 
J he. \'(. one constructive suggestion, S:r, b make.) 1.1vHlj110ul'ab '; friend. 

the Railway Minister. That ilUggestion is this. The time has now COmi! 

wheu the ltailway Department must straightaway, without any. loss of time, 
alter their policy and abolish at least the first~ lass accommodation on the 
Railwavs. If the first·class acconllilodation is removed, the attention and 
the ti~le th'lt the railway officials had given or . are accustomed to give to 
the first-dass passengers would be directed towards the convenience .0£ the 
third-cla<;s passengers. Along with the removal of firs-t-class accommodatio!1, 
there will be lot of space also available on the railway statiOn platforms 'vhich 
could be made use of for the third'class passengers. We find, Sir, that there 
are First-Class Railway Waiting Rooms, l<irst·Class Railway Refreshment 
Rooms, elld for ought I know most of these rooms are utilised by railway offi-
cials for gossiping. We know as a matter of fact, particularly during the 
la<;t three months, most ·of these First-Class Waiting' Rooms have been empty 
and in· this respect if I place before tbe Railway Minister certain fncts pe 
may find them useful. 

Sir, the change which I have suggested of abolishing the first·c'oss ~ C ll1-

modation is one which should be done in -a couple af weeks' time on all the 
Hailwavs. I tell you the reason, Sir. There is one train which is 'daily 
running between Ahmedabad and Bombay Central, called Gujarat Mail. Now 
the u a~at Mail bas accommodation for 450 third·dass passengers, 84socolld-
class passengers and 16 first-class passengers. . The 450 third-c.Jass passengers 
bring in today Ii revenue of about Rs. 3,400; the 84sMond-class pa,ssc'1jl,el'6 
brip;; in a levenueof, say, about Rs. 2,100; and the ]6 first-cla,ss passengers 
bring in a revenue of: about Rs. 750 ~ 800: Of (1C'llfSe, I aRsume tha,t both 
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$be tirst-Cl&Si.-.nd iWe £econd-class eoacnes are all .occupied.. But from my 
.,bservations during the w.st two months, I find that on an average only;) 
to 4 pU$engers travel by first-class while the remaining 12. berths are empty 
.and the result is that the Railway is losing revenue to that extent. Un the 
other side. we see the spectacle of the third-class passengers dying to get 
a ~o oQ ation. Now, Sir, where is the need for running these first-ciass 
coaches, which in my opinion had been provided in this country by our raTi-
ways in order to satisfy the snobbery of foreigners who did not want to travel 
with Indians? There is certainly no need of this snobbery now and there 
should, in my opinion, be only two types of accommodation to begin with, 
namely, a Lower Class and an Upper Class, the Lower Class approximatillg 
to .the present Inter-Class and the Upper Class approximating to the present 
Second-Class. If the first-class is abolished on the abovementioned t.rain, 
these HI bm bhs will be able to accommodate 15.0 third-class passengers hy 
making slight conversions, taking into consideration the present load, and :yield 
an ineOlne of about Rs. 1,250 as against the problematic revenue of Rs. 750. 
If this i' true of a particular train Which I have observed, I am sure it U:lY 
be or~ [,r less true of other trains alsO, that are working on the B. B. & C. 1. 
Hailway and 1 think it will also be true of such trains on all Railways. This 
is a  q 1l2stion, Sir, which I think -requires the close and immediate attention 
of the ]\ailway Authorities. 

'r1wu, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Sidhva in his chapcteristic style .. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: 'Inimitable style'! 

Shri Khandubhai K. Desai: ... in his characteristic style said that as 'far 
as book'n·' offices are concerned ......... (Intcrruption) it ;5 hound to he inevit-
ahle, lU' l~  Honourable friend Mr. Kamath says, but its ine:vitability unde,· 
the present Circumstances arises from the fact. .  . 
Shri H. V. Kamath: On a point of correction, Sir. I said 'inimitable' 

Ilnd not 'inevitable'. 
Shri Kha.ndubhai K. DeB6i: I thought he said that the present stat-c e[ 

'affairs was inevitable and was going to say that, that was probably due to the 
energy and time oLthe railway personnel, being wasted in looking to first-class 
passengers who alone enjoy their indulgence. 
f:iir, if the personnel employed now on first-class passengers is requisition-

ed to serve the third-class passengers and if the Railway Board make the 
higheI officials realise that the first-class passengers, ,or, for that matter, even 
~ e second-class passengers are not their masters but their real masters are 
th, third-class passengers who run into crores, especially with the coming 
into being shortly of adult franchise under the democracy that we are evolv-
ing, then, Sir, everything will be well. It is the common people who [,re 
going to vote all of them on the . adult franchise and they are the real masters, 
und the duty of the railway officials, as it is the Ul,lty of the servant, is to 
serve very satisfactorily their feal masters. 

Shri BiSwaDAth DaB (Orissa General): Mr. Chairman, Sir, it is a fiction 
ofdernocracy that a motion of this nature should be .construed as a censure 
mMjon. Hir, far from being a censure motion, need I appeal to the inist.~  

and tell him that this is a motion to lay before him our experiences of the 
Railway AdQ1inistration so .that he might utilise them to the best advantage 
o! the Government. Sir, let it be .clearly understood and realised that from 
the rl,)Y t.hat he entered, office, our National Cabinet, -his honour and respA(,' 
are ours sud our grievances are his. It would, therefore, be unfQrtunate fol' 
snyone to construe this-as a. motion of censure. 

Sir, I do realise the difficulties of the Honourable Minister; his difficult;p, 
are· enormous be~u8e of the legacies left for the National Government by its 
predecessor .. , .;&crt-at the,. sama, time· I want him to feel that all that glitters 
is not gold. Sir, while we appreciate-the compliment that he has paid to the 
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officials in charge of the Railway Administration, we want ~  officials in 
their turn to realise and feel that their responsibility i~ to see that the 
popular grievances are redressed and the greatest publk utility service that. 
we have in this country is being utilised in sucn a way as .)0 
make out an attractive case for the nationalisation of the ot,her 
public utility concerns in this country. It is with this object in viaw that we 
are tempted to offer our observations and I hope that they will be taken 
in the spirit in which they are offered. ' 

Sir, my friends have stated all about the difficulties of the third class 
passenger8. Their difficulties are numerous. /My Honourable friend the 
• Minister in charge of the Departmeni;-fortunately for him he had a brilliant 
oareer-doe! not travel in third class. It is therefore impossible for him to 
realise the difficulties aud grievances of third class passengers. So 
far as I am concerned,--except on occasions when I travel to attend 
the meetings of the Constituent Assembly, or come on official work 
-I generally .travel by the third class So, when 1 eO'llllerate t.he 
grievances of the third cl.ass passengers, I only speak from my own 
person'll experience. The HOUOOl'ilbie M;nister's pl'ed,)cessor m ofJi"" 
Mr. Asaf Ali in presenting his budget-for 1946.47, gave certain promises-
se'ltings which make room for greater' privacy; provision of knee· room which 
will give greater standard of comfort, provision of adequate water supply in 
th·) compartments and lavatories; improvement of lighting arrangements; more 
accommodation for third class passengers, etc. I would ask him, and through 
him, his officials, to see which of these items have been realised in practice? 
Need I say, Sir, that the latrines-I wouhl noli caU them lavatories, because 
t ~  are not worth that name, I do not 'even know v.hat expression to use--
are unusable. The eompartments are stinky; the latrines are st,inky; lig t~ 

you don't have at all, and even if it is there, it is dim. Imagine the diffi· 
culties of a family travelling a long distance in such a third class compart-
ment. Thele grievances need consideration. 

The Honourable Minister s Department had instituted a betterment fuu,d 
in 194(>,47. The purpose of the fund had been described in the budge1. 
speech all to make "travel faster, safer and more comfortable." I would ask 
the Minister in Charge of the Department or any of his officials who today 
running the machinery of the Railway Administration to see for themselves 
privately (because if they go in their official capacity they will be received 
with garlands) any of these third class compartments; they will see that they 
are not places for any decent person to sit and much Jess to travel long 
distances. I .know sweepers have been provided. But what is the use? 
Unlese you pay no sweeper comes to sweep your compartment. The result 
boil'down to thi!. (An Honourable Member: "Sweepers nr~ meant for First 
Rnd Se,}ond class passengers") I know that th'e first and SOllOnd Clns~ p'18-
Bengel'\! get it done, bu~ the poor third class passengers cannot afford to pay. 
{'pd·c!' thes.) circumstances J would appeal toO my Honourable friend to see 
that something is done to redeem the promises made by his predecessor. 

bir, I am very much pained to see from an analysis how the betterment 
fuud has been ut,ilised for the last two years. Let ine give the Honourable 
?lfembers of this House an illea of the betterment fund. In 1946, the Bet-tn· 
mont Fund appropriated 2/Hrd for the amenities of the stair and l/3rd for th" 
amenities of the passengers. In the Betterment Furnl allocations later, a 
higher proportion WaI! allocated for the amenities of the passengers. Again 
allocation' for the staff includes such items as hospital accommodation, water-
supply and the like and that for passengers provides for such items RB consfuonc-
4 tion of over.bri'dges, covered platforms" water· supply, etc. I would 
. P.)[ appeal 'to my Honourable friend to plead with his officials; I do not. 

want /,0 be hard with them, because they are of us and we &roof them; I wamt 
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them to realila that tJ!ieir respOtlsibUity. and o~s is one. Sir, g t~onal Govern-
ment is meaningless, our independence· 18 meanmgless unle.ss our fl'lends.:un ~ e 

adminiriration on the basis that their interests and ourB Bre one. Tn thiS view 
of the question, I want to plead with him and. through bim to his hig?er 
officials to run the Deparfment with changed ment.fllity and' outlook. I Wish 
that the B'ett"erment Fllnd reallv becomes a betterment flmd for the better-
ment of the passeQgers.,Why on earth should you have so many ~unds. and 
give scope for mis-spending monies and utilising in. the way the offimals liked. 

Sir, you go to moffussil stations. You do not have even a wait.ing room 
in very Ii1any moffussil small stations. It is my unfortunate experience to 
see throuGhout Orissa in sml1ll stations vou do not have It waiting room; you 
do HOt' h;ve water conveniences; you d~ not have latrine conveniences; and 
you do not haye flllything t~ call ~ convenience. Is the adnIinistrntion worth 
the name if things go on in the way that has been going on? I appeal and 
plead with my Honoul'uhle friend Rnd thrOlwh him.he OffleiR1S to see t a~ all 
l~ ll?t well if. y{)U make Delhi glitter like ~old or if ,You a ~ Calcutta ghtter 
like' gold. \, e want the benefits to be extended to moffussil ~ es and to 
fat' off places, so that the people who really'need help can get It. 

Sir, having stated so far about the betterment Fund, let me come t~ 
another question which is more painful, namely the fares. Let me state in 
this House that people in moffussil do not like to travel unneces.sarily unles. 
tbey are compelled to do so. Genemlly, they have to. havel long d ~ 1 es 
becR use of migJ'a tion of labour from d i "trict to district and from provlttce· to 
province. Hut, the fares that haye been increRi'erl are verI' high. .... . 

Mr. Chairman: This point has already been debated. I think the Honow:: 
Rblp Melnber nE'ed not t f~-r to that point. 

Shri Biswanath Des: Quite right, but whiTe speaking of the third class 
pnssenger t.hat is one of the'maili and imp'ortaut grievance which has to be 
brought to the notice of the Ass<"mhlv and the Honolll'able Minist€l'. Sir, 
origirtally one anna was increased and· now 5·1/3 annns and this means at orie 
stretch the? get ::In incren,se of 6-1 13 annas. Having- stilted S0 

fur about it. let me state fhat veste(J intt'1'PsTs hilve unfortunately been creat-
~ ed in the Railways. Why? It is because that certain things ]lave gone on 
unheeded for n long ·time. I,et me illustrnte my point. While travellil)g long 
distnnces or while o in~ from a long distaut moffussil to a railway statioru 
in these days especially when trains do not keel' to time., people have to 
depend on railway refreshment stalls find hotels. These hofels have been 
kARed out not wit.h the idea Rnd outlook of providing on enien e~ and goofl· 
staff to people for whom t e~  are intended, hut aR a source of income to Hie 
Railways. This offers a' lof of scope for the intermediaries to exploit, the 
passengers besides the heavy fflres that. have bel"l1 imposed on railway passen-
gers. It hRS been 1l1~  ill luck or good luck to havel ill' these l'flilwRVS very 
often and to nnrlergotheRl' hardsbips. In the Railwavs standard ri ~  a ~. 
bel"l1 fixed .. but ~. 1l do lIot gf't good price or good st.nff, 'Not onl" do yon not <yet 
, lll ~r thmgs, t~e  fire. a'5? no~ ro erl~  ,weighed. The prices are far 
, en~ler at the rmlw,l:Y stations Ulan ,,-hat YOll would oet othel'wise in ordi-
~. nUT? stalk It is time when ~- ll ShOlllcl l~n e n ll11mbel' of contractors in-
t. ~tead of g;ving all. the eontrads in a rail,,·av to one '·ontl'!1,,1"ol'. find thus mak" 
!fIt cOIWf'nienf fot' him nna. fol' the offIcials' in chnl'"e to pxploit the ]1ilSsen-
~ gel's .. It hM heell experienc.ecl ~ll the n.,N. nnd R I. HrtilwA?s thn,t this is 
r fiO. Sir, you go to ally stahon IJ1 mofflls!'nl Areas. You finn at lenst ll1 E. N. 
i ~ail af . tllings 1UP' awfnlly rotten. tllillrrS .. · are prepflrerT ill the wo.rst 
t 01l pOSSible. I feel. Sir. vest.E'rl intel'ests have het'll !'rentAfl even 
r in refreshment stnlls flnf! stolls £01' oth"1' ~ltn lf . T" st1·Oll!!"· feel 
, tlUll thp Tll'e!'ent R;\St.<'ili ofgh'inrr contrad shonl,] hE' rlnne. AWn" with find':\ 
I proper outlook he created in this regard 800 that the Rnilway stu lls will re'lllv 
~ hr';'1.1RPiul find Sf'l'vjpE'nble to the country folk. 
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@ oTrn ~ ~ ti  ~ I 
(English translation of the above 8 e ~  

Shri Ram Sa.b.ai (Gwalior State): Sir, the difficulties of third class passengers 
hav., just been detailed before the House. I want to say something about a 
place where only two train services are available to the villagers, one for Ollt. 
ward journey and the other for illwarJ journey. 'l'here are no roads in this 
territory. The state of affairs all the G.l.P. Railway is such that failing to 
get accommodation on the trains" people have to traverse twenty to thirty 
miles of distances on foot. The pre·war train service was suspended. This 
has put people to great difficulty. A passenger train and a parcel Express 
run there now. The Parcel Express does not carry third class passengers 
aud the passenger truiu is too overcrowded to let people enh;ain. It is a 
misfortune of the Illdians that they have become accustomed to difficulties; 
but it is worst of all that their work remaillS undone. I would, therefore, 
appeal to the House to see that llrrallgemellts should be made to provide third 
class passengers with at least seating accommodation in trains. 

Just now Shri Khanaubhai proposed thf1t we should have two classes 
instead of foUl'. I would stat!!. before the HOllst' that mallY of us pl'esent here 
have been usually takillg prirle in travelling in third c'ass; there is then no 
reason why we should continue these four Glasses. I would suhmit that there 
should be ouly one duss; and rules may be framed for' passellgers who have 
to travel day and night so that they may be ahle to take rest and sleep' (It night. 
It is not proper to have flrst class, second class and third class in its place. 
So long as we do not think along this line we will not be able to provide 
amenities to third class passengers. lA'e should devise meaus to provide 
every passenger with a comfortable seat in the train. Similarly, if a few 
third class bogies arc attached to the G.I,P. Railway Parcel Express running 
over this section, a great de HI of trouble can be avoided Rnd if the train 
service whieh is still suspended is resumed the public will get sufficient relief, 
1:)0 long as we do not frame such rules we shqu'd have only OllJl class, 

There is no doubt that third ctass paRsengers are the main source of our 
income. Shri KhandubhRi has stated that we have come here on the votes of 
these people and that our democratic Government has to be guided by their 
·views. I,cannot understand why should we ignore their difficulties. GeneraJ.ly 
there are no third class booking 'offices in dties. We should also try to see 
that third claRs· passengers are enabled to purchase tickets easily, for this we 
should open (lity booking offices in big places. I think, when we have a sur· 
plus railway budget, we mnst provide amenities to third class passengers and 
at big places we should open city booking offices so that passengW's can 
.purchase tickets conveniently. 

Enough has aJready been said here. I would, t erefore~ contenfi myself 
with saying this much. 
Shri !tishori Kohan Tripathi (Easterh States Group.II): Sir, in view of 

. the fact that a number of speakers have preceded me and brought to notice 
many grievauces of third class pasliengers I need not Bay very much. ~ 
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only thing to which I wish to draw the attention of the Honourable Railway 
Minister and the managelllent is that ~f they belie\'e that the railways are 
institutiolls of. social service the lir~t point that should engage attention is 
about service to third class passengers. An'y amount of service rendered by 
the railways to :First and Sec(md class passengers does not in fact consti-
tute any real social service 1i0 10llg as the railwH.ys do lIot look to their real 
paymasters, as has been rightly stres.ed by lVir. Desai. When the railways 
earn-and for the matter of that the State earns-a huge revenue from the 
third class lJassengers it is only our duty to see that the railways offer their 
best social service to the third class passengers. We have in past-years 
held out promises to improve the lot of these passengers ill lllany ways but 
it is regrettable that nothing has yet been done in fact and ill practice. 
Promises made here do not bring anything to these people; they wait to 
see how in fact and in reality their conditIon impro vea. I would therefore 
urge on the Honourable Minister to bring in this changed outlook in the 
railway management, outlook of sen'ice to t.he e01l11110n man. Trll-lt is the 
.only point and the vital point towUlds which this House would like to draw 
his attention. 

I will then draw the Honourable re ber ~ attention to the behal'io1ll' of 
railwa;y (jfticials toward8 trIeSe third class passengers., I ha "e' men'ked, lll~ dug 
myself t,{lVclled in third .,lass comFartments, how officials, pUl'tilJUlarly 1icket 
collectors and ticket checkers, treat them as nothing better than chatt.els or 
beasts and ill au iuhuman fashion. Although after the 15th August last a 
change is visible the. change is too slow to be appreciated,-und it must move 
rapidly. "Ve must believe in the fact that our paymasters are the third class 
passengers. Every member of. the railway management has to bear that in 
mind aud occorclingl,Y do his duty towards them. I happened ollce to travel 
from l{harr.gpul' to Cutiack aud 1 particularly selected n third class compart-
ment; and to my surprise and awe I found that it had no light Ht all through-
out the journe,Y. I got down at Ba.lasore and spoke to a railway official OIl 
the platform about t.his want of light ill that compartment. But to my 
surprise-because I happE'ned to be travelling in the t.hird class-no notice was 
taken of what I said. In fact we have been neglecting., and the bureaucracy 
which is still attached to us is still neglecting, in a great measure the vital 
fact that these third .class passengers are our mast€!l's. Not only are the." 
our mast€l'S in the matt€r of railwavs but thev are the real masters of the 
I:Itate and as ~u  the entire State ~ ould give" them every possible attention. 

Then I would urge upon the Honourable Minister that out of the surplus 
that he hopes to make in the current budget he should see that .... er~ little is 
contributed to the general revenues of the St.a.te and that most of it IS utilised 
to bring relief to the much oppressed thitd class passengers. I do not know 
what the real difficulties are in achieving this; but I hope that other Ministries 
like the Honourable Finance Minister etc., will appreciate surh an appr<:ach 
from the Honourable R.a.ilway-1VIinister, and the entire .surplus will be used to 
redress the grievances of these third class passengers. 

Sir, I think I ha.ve nothing more to add and I once ag8jn wallt to bring 
home to the Honourable Minister and through him to his entire machinery that 
if the railways have to function as an instrument of ~er ~ to society it i~ not 
tbe First and Second claRs passengers who should engage their attention but 
the thlra class passengers who are the real mast.ers of the Il:ln(L 
The H.Ollourable Dr. John Matthal: Sir, I will be brief in replying to t is~ 

It i& not, tiS l\f.r. SidhwQ apparently suspect;;, that the length of time that I 
devote to the discussion of H subject indicates my. appreciation of its 
importance. I am going to be brief on this occasion beclluse I find myself 
ulmost cnt.irely in agreement with everything that has been said; and as flU' aa... 
. e ti~ tor third class aese~ers are ooncel"lled, I have said ~e than 9IJ.oe 
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in tilis House that 1 will see to it that the suggestions which have been made in the 
course of touay's debate afe not merely taken up for consideration but are 
implemented. The three l'oints that need aHentioll ill regard 10 this question 
of amenities of third-class passengers is the question of over-crowding; then 
the oquestioli of cleanliness of thiru-class compartments: and thirdly. the 
ue~tion of proper !ightillg. Of cOllrse the House wiTI' a re iat~ ~lliit Wit fiuvtl 
our difficulties iu regaru t.o these matters. But consisteutly with thetie 
difficulties. there will be no latok of attention on the part of railway adlllinis-
trations to sec that the suggestions are carried out. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: \Vould Government consider the a(h'isabiJity  of submit-
ting II sort of report upon the action t e~- tuke in regard to these. various 
suggestion. about the improvement of the travel conditions of third -Class 
a~sellgers at every budget session? Xothing has so fur been done. 

The Honourable Dr. John lIlatth&i: I do not know in what form my Hon-
olll'aule friend w'lnts the l e~ t  becnuse 1 ,,-ill teli the HouBe what is the point 
that worries me. The obvious way in which a stutemellt will be made to the 
House is the amoullt of expenditure that ha.s been incurred from time to time 
and the l'articultir headings under which. the expenditure has baen incurred. I 
am prepared to do that. But whether'tha Honourable !'II"rnber has something 
more thuu in "iew. I do not know. If my view is correct, we should be 
prepared to do that. .  . 

My HOllOlU'nble friend, ~rr. Khandlllihai Desai raise(l the qUestion of 
aho1ishi'lg the firs.t class. We huve already accepted. tint in principle and 
t ~l e also I finu myself almost entirely in sympathy with him. 1 put it. !lot 
merely on the ground of itil sent·imental value. It also has. certain definite 
economic advantages from the railway point of view. 

Mr. B. Das in addition to emphasizing 011\ these }Joints, bad something to 
sn~  about the uet.terment fund. I agree with him that the pur}JOSe for which 
the betterrilent funds hilS been used are purposes which are somewhat at variance 
with the real intention for which it was started. As far as I am concel'llcd, '1 
agr.ee with him that-we must .1I0W g~t back to the position .that the primm·.y 
claim 011 the betterment fund IS the .lJnprovernent in the pOSition of third class 
passengers. That I think covers all the points. 

Shri Biswanat.h Das: I have also stated something about the second class 
8.nd third class railway stations all the B. N. R. Would he compare, them with 
the E.I.R. ~ 

The Honourable Dr . .John Katth&i: It is a question 'of l'ell1!)(lelIing of 
stations? As far as that is concerned, it is not a matter in regard to which one 
couid produce any immediate results because it depends upon n number of 
factors. But the question of the general remodeUing of stations, whenever 'it 
is ta,ken u.p, the particular point the mover raised will receive my ilympathetic 
conSideration. 

. Shri Blswaut.h Daa: Cannot you add amenities? 

Mr. Oh&lrmll1: The Honourable Member must not proceed any further. 

Does Mr .• Sidh"a wish to pursue this motion? 

Mr. It. E. Std!tva: I have heard the Honourable ·ll'UifSfers reply Ulld 1 
Rm glad ................. . 

Mr. Oh&lrJnt.zU No speeches please I 

Mr. t~ 1\ Sidhva: I think the Mover has a right to reply? 
Some Honourable Jlembehl No, no. . 

:Mr. B.. Jr.. SidAva·: May 1 ask one "question tor infonnation? 
110m. Bonour.ble x.m'De:l! lio .. 

, 



:Mr. Ohalrman: The Honourable Member will indicate whether he wishes 
to withdraw the motion or not,. 

Mr. R. X. Sidhva: Yes, I will withdraw .. 

Kr. Ohairm&n: Has the Honourable Member leave of the House. to. with-
draw his cut motion? 

Thtl cut motion WIIS,. by lea.vtl of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

ReorganiBatitJn of Railways 

Pandit Mukut Blllari La! Bhargava (Ajmer Merwara); Sir, I move; 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be "educed by Us. 100." 

• The object of my motion is not in the least to censure the Government but 
only to concentrate the attention of the Government on a very important and 
vital question regarding our railway system. 
Now, Sir, so far as the railway system is concerned, it is the only industry 

which had beeu completely nationalised. It is State-owned, it is State--con-
trolled and it is State-managed. Consequently, upon the future of this industry 
depends to a great extcnt the question. of the benefit or otherwise of nationali-
zation . 
. So fur as the history of railway administration in India is concerned, it has 
had a very checkered history. The first railway lines that canie into existence 
was in the year 1849. They were the East Ilidian and the Great Indian 
Penillsuia Railways. After that a number of companies sprung up in India. 
They were all incor!Jorattld-moiOt of them-outside India in England. But 
gradually the State has taken over all these companies and the question is 
whether these different lines, the G.I.F., tlitl E.I.B.., the 13.13. and C.1. and a 
number of other lines should be continued tv run as t ~  have bee!l running 
or there should be a change, lind a change of a fundamental character ill the 
running of this Ilutionalized Industry. My respectful submission is t.hAt this 
very important question has not at all been considered in its right perspective. 
The reason has been that so far it was the foreigners who had been at the helm 
of affairs of this unfortunate country. But fortunately now we have 
a national Government. Soon after its advent it had to confront a 
number of unsurmountable difficulties.. Therefore, .there was reason why the 
matter could not receive the proper attention. But it is high time that when 
we from year to year discuss the railway budget, we should divert our attention 
and bring this nationalized industry on a sound financial basis. If you compare 
Sir, the railway system here with railway systems· in some of the most advanced 
countries of the world, we find .that there is a vital difference between our system 
and the systems of the great advanced countries in other parts of the wor:d. 
Oompare for instance our railway system with the railway lines in England or 
in the United Stlltes of America? But these are the two countries where the 
railways are owned by private companies and they are noli StlJ,tt;"owned as ill 
is in India. But there are other countries like Germany and Italy. where· the 
railways are State-owned ~s they are in India. But if we look' at the financial 
aspect of the question of railways in India, we finO. that they stand in great 
contrast to countries like England and America on the one hand where the 
railways are owned by privata companies but are .Clontrolled to a very'greafl 
extent by_the State; or with the railway systems in Italy and Germany where 
they are 'completely State-owned. -Every company or railway, whether it be 
ill the U.S.A. or England and even .the State-owned tallways in Italy and 
Germanv are liublw to pay to the State the same taxes that an ordinary com· 
l.r!IllY d;es. This s lite~ has not been a~o ted at all.!n India. In the past 
there were reasons for it, because the raIlway compames wllre all owned by 
foreigners and a foreign go'Vernment ~as running the ·administ.ration of the 
~ntr  in the interest of the foreign~rs. But e,ve!l ~~t e State assumed 
uOl1irol of rllUways ~ :Wdia no atteu.tiOl1 was p&ld to thilJ aspect of :the ealle. 
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There is absolutely no reason why our railway system should not De orgQnised 
on a sound financial basis and even if the State is the owner the railways shou'd 
be run on sc.und commercial lines. Even in the Con8titutiol1 Act, Section 154 
of the Government of India contemplated that the federa1 authority will run 
the sJstem on sound businesR linf'R. One of the most important quc1ltions 
concerning the running of an indllst ~  by the State on sound business lines is 
thnt it should not be placed on a. higher footing than other private companies 
and if other companies are liable to pay central taxes, there is absolutely no 
reason why the railway system in India sboulrl not be liable to pay .the same 
taxes as other private concerns. If we takE> the analog~  of Germany or Italy. 
where the railways belong to the Stnte Rnd '11'e controlled and managed by the 
State the taxes that are pnvahl .. form part of the operationnl working expenses 
of any railway svstem. ~re it iR not RO. Here only if there is a surplus in 
the r~ l n  bl~dg~t n portion of it gops to tbe general revenue. 

Hr. Ohal1'ma.n: I think the subject is reorganisation. The Honourable 
Member will please resume his seat. I think he should confine himself to the 
subject of reorganisation. I do not think the subject he is tftlkng about comes 
undar the scope of this cut. motion . 

. Pandit ~ut Blhari Lal a.t g~ a  ~e I have to bow to your ruling, 
811", I must pomt out that economlsmg and brmging the railways on to a sound 
system does fall within the purview of reorganisation. Leaving thnt aside, the 
other point I want to make m.lt is that there is absolutely no justification that 
!.here should be a .number of bnes an? a multiplicity of administrations manag. 
Ing a number of bnes. When there IS one central authority there is absolutely 
no justification tha.t there Rhould be a separate administration for the G.T. P:, 
B.B. and C.I., E.LR., and a number of other railway lines. My submission 
is that steps should be taken by the railway administration to fuse all these 
different lines into one centralised administration just as it is in Germany. This 
is all the more necessary because of tbe partition, where our strateg'c pos'tion 
required the reorganisation of the entire railway system. After ~11 in timp;; 
of war or emergency we mnst have a very efficient and well administered railway 
system to maintain the communication lines between the. different pnrts of the 
country. Therefore these lines should be centralised under one administrat'on: 
it e~ns both efficiency and also economy. There are necessarily in the higher 
cadre services a number of superior officers who are very highly paid and the'r 
number will be reduced, if the multiplicity of administrations goes. My ub i~  

sion therefore is that early steps should he taken in the interest of efficinecy, 
as also in the interest of economy to centralise the entire rnilway arlministration 
and to hril1O' fIll the lines under one centralised administrnt:on. This will not 
Ile difficult." 
We have also to see, in view of the changed ir u stan e~ 'and the pnrtit'on 

of the country, what stmtegic linps from different railway lines should he sele,c;tE'.d 
and brought unrler a centralised administration fo; purp?ses of defen.ce. nFR 

can al~o he done, only if the separate railway adllHllIstratlOJls are a o ~ ed and 
a centralised ndministrat·ion is instituted. • 
ISimiladv we have also to see how t,he workshops are to be located So liS to 

satisfy the 'demaud for repairs of pngines, wagons and other rol'ing Rtook of 1111 
Jines.' This ~an nlso be done if there is one centralised admin'stmtion. At pre· 
sent workshops are not located in such a way as to satisfy the demand from 
every part of the country on an equal !ooting. Some  are nt a grP;01t distance 
and that necessarily tells upon the effiCIency. 
Similarlv we ~ e to see that in the reorganisation scheme our railwayr 

becorne self.sufficent in every possible way, in the way.of producing evet; 
ne.cessnry mai'erjnl from locomotives d(}wn to spnre part;;. in ?ur o,,'n workshops 
These workshons should not helocnted.at OIl'" pl:lce but In dIfferent ftrt~ .of th 
t'9untry in or(ler that thE! ne e~~ar  ~tel ia s may be supplied e eaitl 81~ 
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[Plmdit Mukut Bihar! La! Bhargava) 
The ~o .o oti e anufa turing industry in India is .,till in its tnfancy. At pre. 
8en~ It IS the Almer workshop that is producing engines in a verv small number. 
It IS proposed that the .locomotive manufacturing workshop which was to be 
located at Kanchrapul'u IS to be located at IJ. differentplaee. :r would submit 
that in view of the chllnged cireul1lstnnces in the country and in view of the 
fact that the s~ ~ e for the I1lRnufacture of locomotives n~ not proceeded 
beyond a very mltlal stage, would tbe Honournble Minister for Railwavs reo 
consider the position find tn.king into cons;deration the changed cil'cumstances 
in the country not concentrate this k('y industJ·y lit one particnlar spot but 
create a'number of w01'k8ho})s in different parts of the· conntrv, RO that thev 
may be able to. feed nil railway lines in time. Particularly in' times of erne,:: 
geney it is essential t.hRt theRe wOl'kRhops should remain !oc;ted in YRrio\18 parts 
of the country. The Ajmer workshop haR got the experience and it is the only 
workshop that has heen producing locomotives in India. There is ahsolutelv 
no reRson why it should not be imFroved and expanded 80 as to produce a very 
large number of locomotives especially because skilled nnd experienced labour 
is avai'able there in sufficient number. Because. another big locomotive manu· 
facturing industry is started by Government in another T]lace, that is no reason 
why this workshop should he neglected. Therefore in the reorganisation of the 
railwRJ-s my submission is that all these lines should be merged and the admi· 
nistl'at,ion should be centralised and the wOl'kshup, both for repnil's and manu· 
facture of spare parts fmd locomotives, should be distrihuted at suitable places 
in all parts of the country. }\Iy suhmission is therefore that. tilt' cut motion 
should be accepted, 

lIr. Ohairman: Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand uuder the head 'Railway Boa.rd'. be reduced hy Rs. 100." 

Pro!. N. G. Ranga:· Mr. Chairman, Sir. this is not a new subject. For 
some veal's we have been dis('uRsing this and sometime ago there was a COI11' 
mittee' which was Rvpointed, I think by C'rovernment tliernRelves to suggest 
ways and means for the reorganisation of various rail a~-s nnd I remember that 
the previous Hailway i\fember gnve us nn agSlll'ance that steps would he taken 
to bring about amalgamation. at lpflst ng a stmting point between the M. and S.M. 
and the S.L RailwaYS. 1 do not know wIlY no action has so far been taken in 
that direction. It l;as been contended in fllYOllr of this amalgamation of some 
ot these railwavs that sueh a step would lead to great-er efficiency. economy in 
Ildmil1istr[ltiol1 'Rnd also better service to the general travelling public as well 
as the commercial interests. Bnt,' somehow or other this amalgamation has 
, been lmt off not on ~  between those two rail'll'uys hilt also hetween the 
B,B. and C.L Rnd G.l.F. nnd various other rnilways simiL11'ly situated. 
Secondly, if onl~  one wer!' to look nt it from a l l~ an s point of view one 

is likelv tn come to the condusion or i1rnw the inference that there would be 
no nee;1 for two svecial high e ll1 nni1~ for two railways whose hend offices are 
situated in the .anw city. gay. Calcutta 01' ?-hal'fls or o b ~-. Of course the 
HonolJrable Miuister might know more ~ l it t ~11 ~ conld. Onlv ~ is 
m01'l1ing the point of dearing offices \1"IIS .I'fllsed at qu:stJOn hme and mv Ho:,ou,--
ahle frienrl the 31inister in f'harge of tIns '''its. 1 Hunk. l'ather el ~- pll1'henlm' 
that the decision t.hat hacl f1lrend~  b.,£,11 rellf'hNI should not be upset. 

The Honourable Dr. lohn ][a.ttha.i: 'I'h,lt 'lUest;oll was not with reference 
1.0 lea~ing offices. It ~ n (peRtion of tlw mnnlgnmnt.ion of audit and accounts. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: I flIll coming to tlInt also, In regard to clearing office" 
also we want the question to \)e re·examined. -
('ominO' to audit. ~n 1 account". there 111 so an nmillgamation Iu\s been suggest· 

ed, hilt tl~e Go,-e1'l1ment does not sef>m to he very mnch in f~l our ~f it, 'Ve 
would Ukcto know why. ,Ve were not 'giwn any f'xplnnnhQll tIllS Jnc,rning 
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beyond b.eing tol? that ··the. Government had already come to the conclusion, 
~ ter havlllg conslde.red the report ?f some committee with which they were not 
In agreement. Beyond that we dId not get any more information. 

Then, .. Sir, there is the question of the workshops. Each railway geemB to 
have:be;m developing its own workshops. There has been an i re~sion that 
an economy could be effected in the number as well as in the size and working 
of these workshops if there were amalgamation between a number of these 
railways. 

Simi'ar hopes have been entertained by people who have pleaded for re-
organisation in regard t{) loco sheds. We are also assured that we can Jiave 
a better administration if there' wefe to be zonalisation of the high command 
and regionalisation of the local control of these railways. I arq not quite so 
sure whether these suggestions are really tenable. I would like the Honoufable 
Minister to examine these things because we are all laymen and it is ~ r  

eASY for us to entertain any suggestion that may be made by anybody or that 
we come across, but at the same time we might not know whether that particular 
suggestion is really feasible or not .. 

Then there is the question of the gauges and railway rates. In regard to 
the gauges it strikes one that if there were to be one particular gauge all over 
the country, it would certainly conduce to economy, better working, quicker 
service and chca-per rates. In view of the fact that almost all the important 
railways have alreany come under the control of the State, I would like to know 
the practical difficulty that Government finds in hringing about uniformity in 
the matter of this railway gauge also. 

Simnarly, in regard to thc railway rates, if we are to work out the telescopic 
mtes I am sure it will be easier for the Government to have the same gauges 
an,l also this amalgamation. -

Lastly, if Government were to implement their own policy of charging lower 
rutes for raw materials, both agriCUltural :wd industrial, and higher rates for 
consumer goods and manufactured goods, amalgamation of these railways and 
thei;· reorganisation would certainly be helpfuL 

These are some of the points that' have been suggested to us as being con-
ducive to economy. I think it is high time that Government should either 
appoint an expert commHtee or should depute one of .their own members of the 
Railway Board to study this problem in the light of the present circumstances' 
and then come back with their suggestions not so much to the House as to the 
Railway Finance Committee of which you yourself, Sir, are a distinguished 
member-and then explain to them the various steps they have proposed to 
take and' the reasons therefor. I hope the House reali"es that this is noli a 
tonic on which one could afford to be dogmatic or sure of the utility of one's 
o';n suggestion. It applies also to the, Honourable Minisi;er as , well as his 
Department. But it is well worth the while of the Department Itself and the 
Honomable Minis'lier to consider these suggestions and 10 mDk'3 the necElssary 
enquiries at an early date. 

The Honourable Dr. John :Matthai: Sir, three main lines on which the re-
organisation.should be made have been suggested. The first is that Rail_ys 
should be run on more commercial lines. What apparently the mover meant 
hy it, as far as I could gather from his remarks, is that the railways should be 
run by a semi-independent public corporat,ion l!ke the statlltQry e~eral ~u ti o
rity contemplated in the Government of IndJa .Act .of .193~. ~ at ~ es a 
question of policy, Sir, on which you will appreCIate It IS qUIte ImpOSSIble for 
me to make any sort of announcement today. 

The next r;spect in which reorganisation ?QS ~ee - sU!5'gested is. that ~ e 
f'xisting railwa.ys should he regrollpeif. That In prmCIple IS somethmg which 
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we have accepted. As I have, I think, already told the 'House there is an 
officer now on ~ e ial duty examining the basis on which the rail ~ s concerned 
with the fartiti?n,could be regrouped-the E.L, O.T. and E.]? Railways. I 
am expecting this Report very shortly, and I hope to be able, after due conimlta.-
tiOD, to come to some conclusions on that. 

As .regards the advantages of amalgamation which Prof. Ranga mentioned, 
I am m agreement with him. It does result in a redU(;tion of the overhead 
expenses and would also lead to various administrative and operational con-
veniences. 

• 
As regards the questioD of regrouping the ;Madras and Southern Mahratta 

Railway and the South Indian Railway, although we have come to no decision 
on that point, my intention at present:-I am speaking quite provisionally-is 
that when we have come to a decision about regrouping of the railways which 
is now being investigated, is to take up the ~uestion with regard to the 
M. and S.M. Railway and the S.L Railway, and I hope to do that at a fairly 
early date. 

Then Prof. Ranga raised the question of gauges, which is the third main 
point raised in the course, of the debate. There are undoubtedly advant,ages if 
we cau get II. uniform gauge started in the CC'U!ltry, but t.i,at advantagil has got 
to be balanced against :the very serious disadvantage of incurring the heavy 
financial e:Kpenditure involved in the changing of the gauges over a very large 
part of the Indian railway system. The question that we are faced with is, 
considering the very urgent demands in respect of capital expenditure which 
we have got to meet, do we want to incur the huge initial expenditure involved 
in the readjustment of our gauges, or would you reserve .the funds available 
for railways for other and more urgent purposes J That really is the issue with 
which we are faced. Personally I am inclined to take the view that for the 
present it is better that we reserve such funds as are available to us for much 
more urgent purposes. 

Prof. Ranga asked me Why Government decided against the amalgamation 
6f audit and accounts. We decided against it because all the expert committees 
which have gone into t.his question have been unanimously against amalgams.-
tion. The obvious reason ·is this. In an ordinary industrial con!3ern you have 
a Chief Accountant who is part-of the 9rganisation of the concern, but when you 
want •. an Audit of the accounts you go to an outside agency. 'l'hat. 
is the principle which has been followed in regard to !ailways and 
I think in principle it must be accepted as sound. Smce Govern-
ment in taking this decision have simply followed the decisions arrived at by 
a long string of authorities-very highly competent authorities-I think the 
Rouse will appreciate that Government have by no means taken any rash or 
precipitate decision. 

Plmdit .ukutBihari Lal Bhargava: l-beg leave of the House to withdraw 
the cut motion. 

Mr. Ohaipna.n: Has the Honourable Member leave of the House to with· 
draw his cut motion? 

The cut motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

T!l.e 118~e bl  then adiourned to a QU2'Tter to ElJven of tho (J/ock fln 
'Monday the 23rd February 1948. 
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